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Got 'Em.
Wichita, Kas., June 19. The robbers
o
bar of the Santa Fe
of the
train at Cimarron, Kaa., have been
Wells-Farg-

A Handsome

Against It.
June 19. The reports colArmy Ken am Indian Agents -- That lected by the World and Times on the
Kxtra Session Appointments
popular feeling on the Sherman law show
by the President.
a large majority against it.
New Yobk,

propose to give to eaob of our customers handsome portrait of
any one they may select. To this end we bare made a contract with a leading portrait house to furnish ns with their celebrated pictures. To those
who have Been these ortraits no word is necessary; and those who haTenot,
we invite to inspect ihe samples at onr store. We further assure yon that if
the portrait is not satisfactory, you need not accept it until it is.
The portraits are crayon and India ink and of a very fine grade. The
sumo picture costs, when ordered of an agent or picture bouse, $10 to $18.
We

r-.-

Coming Onr Way

5 Washington, June 17. The president
has detailed the following army officers

.

GOEBEL.

.
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over-rule-

THE FILIGREE JEWELER,
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.

German-America-

Col-vill-

FE BREWING GO.

Santa Fe Lager Beer.

theanti-Sooialis-

ts

ARTIFICIAL ICE.

GUSDORF & DOLAN.

FEATKERBONE CORSETS AND
HISSES.
WAISTS FOR LAD9ES

fW

n,

to-d-

tain-Mak-

CITY
"STORE:1

:DRUG.Corner of the Plaza.
Southwest

Santa Fe, N. M.
AH

Prescriptions Carefully

Compounded.

weeks.

College Tournament at Chicago.
Chicago, 111., June 19. Twelve of the
strongest oollege clubs in the country
have notified Capt. Alonzo Stagg of the
Chicago university that they will take
part in his base ball tournament which
will open on. the West Side National
y
and close July 8.
League grounds
It is the intention to play four games a
week, each team dropping out of the race
after its second defeat.

',

The only

s

te Cream of Tartar Powder.

Used in Millions of Homes
most the fnll capaoity
Waldie has worked
yard nreund the court
ing to loak fresh and
rent. ;

40 Years the Standard

jail. Jailer power eifeited by the pump causing the
the gang until the building to shake with every movement,
house is commenc- it has been decided to delay work until
greea. Eddy Cur- its removal outeido the machine room.
It will be some four or five days before
the machinery will be again started. The
LAS OBU0KS CBUMBS.
" Mrs. L.
0; "Woodson is a candidate for concentrating that has been done has
school principal.
proven mo.r than satisfactory to Messrs.
. W aod & Deunison.
The concentrates
Wooton A Waters,,
sold and
over 70 per cent in lead and a
hipped 600 cattle to Laramie City, running
silver.
of
Of course it is at
good average
Wyoming.
present impossible to tell the exaot
Martin Amador lost his suit to preof tho- concentrator but it is
vent the conptablo from taking water capacity
thought that it will reach fifty tons and
from the Amador.: aceqnia.
over a day.
Willie Aacarate has been appointed
SOUTH SANTA FE OOTNTT.
court interpreter by Judge Fall, vice
Cerrillos
is on the eve of one of the
Finito Pino. Mr. Aacarate is a graduate
greatest mining booms ever heard of in
of Quincy, 111., University.
New Mexico. The San Pedro, Golden and
Mr. Frank W. Smith recently reported Dolores mines aro
expected to be running
to his Las Cruces friends that he had on a large scale
by the f.rt of next Jandeveloped enough of the Mimbres under- uary. Our resources which have heretoflow to irrigate 5,000 aores.
fore been mentioned in these columns are
Wheat on the college farm is 50 per gold, silver, copper, zinc, lead,
oent heavier than last year acoording to building stone and turquoise in inexhausProf. Blount.
It only received three tible quantities. Then with the Cerrillos
Natural Gas & Oil oouipany which is exslight irrigations by the furrow system.
The concentrator
started Thursday, pected at the latest to have proven that
but the pnmp shook the building so that gas and oil exist here in large quantities
its removal outside was necessary. In a by the first of January it is expected to
few days everything will be ready. This begin work in earnest shortly. Then too
concentrator will work out fifty tons a it is expected in Cerrillos that there will
be electric and gas lights here by the
day.
time another year rolls around. So onr
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Wandell on Tuesday
can rest assured that south
at 8 p. m. in the Odd Fellows cemetery, neighbors
will be "in it" in the
Santa
laid to rest their infant child, which died sweet Fe county Rustler.
and bye.
bye
We
to
12.
extend
on
Jnne
very suddenly
them our hearty sympathy in this time of
trouble. Las Cruces Republican.
fire-cla-
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HILLSBOBO BICHES.

There will doubtless be quite a rush of
people to Las Animas gold district, fifteen miles north of Kingston soon. Although this is an old camp it has never
reoeived the attention of capitalists until
within tho past few months. Since then
a company has been organized to sluice
and hydraulic the district by running a
'
pipe line from near the head of the Animas river, a distanoe of about sixteen
miles. The survey for the line is done
and the pip soon to arrive. The company has also been investing of late in
some very valuable quartz properties,
and within the past ten days a number of
small sales have been made, running
from f 1,600 to $4,500. The Hobson Bros,
new
oiler concentrator is at work, and
the pi ces of reducing the free milling
ore it vetjt satisfactory to the miners.
But the greatest and grandest of all enterprises ever begun in the district, is
that of running a tunnel through Animas peak, a distance of 3,000 feet to
cross out the hundreds of leads at great
depth contained therein. The tunnel was
oommenoed on the south side of the peak
in Grayback gulcb, and will be open work
for a distance of 600 feet, when it will go
ander cover. The commencement of this
work has already attraoted many to the
district, and it is expeoted by fall there
will bo 1,500 or 2,000 miners on the
ground. It is believed that quite a town
will spring up in the midst of these
mines, as at present there is no business
outside of mining of any kind, and the
nearest trading and shipping point is at
Hatch station on the main line of the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railroad,
miles south, and the best that
twenty-sican be said of this is a trail station.
OBANT COUNTY.

i
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Mr. L. B. Ilamlen,

"I do not remember
when I began to take Hood's Sarsaparlllaj it
and
was several years ago,
I have found It dues
ue a great deal ol good in my declining years.
Of Augusta, Me., says:

I

am

91

Years

S months and 20 days old, and my health is perfectly good. 1 have no aches or pains about me.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

regulates my bowels, stimulates my appetite,
and help me la sleep well. 1 doubt if a
preparation ever was made so well suited to
the wants of old people." L. B. Hamlen,
Elm Street, Augusta, Me., Sept 26, 1801.
HOOD'8 P1LL8 are a mild, gentle, palnleis,
Stlo uid efficient cutliutlc. Aiwaje leUkble.

S. WEDELES,
IfBOltEMAJLB DBAliEB IM

Cue
Office

BTBIIEB.

Crook and Birchfield, two miners who
have a lease on part of the Baltic mine,
one of the Bremen group on Chloride
Flat, have strnok it rich, and are taking
out big pay. There are millions of wealth
in the mines adjacent to Silver City and
now lying idle.
W. F. Werney was in from Gold Hill on
Monday; he reports a strike of very rioh
gold or made by Bruff, on the flat a
short distance below the Ruby. The
vein is from eight to eighteen inches wide
and is literally covered with free gold.
Mr. Werney brought in lone very rich
gold ores from his own olaim, the Silver
Dollar, which can be seen at Jones'
butoher shop. This has been one of the
best claims in the camp and has been a
steady paying property. It was flooded
onoe but not with water. It will yet flood
the oonntry with gold.
The Dimmiok Brothers are working
away on their Silver Cell and Climax
mines, two miles from Pinos Altos. The
ore now extracted and ready to be run
into bars is worth about $30,000. This
system of .reducing raw ore just from the
mine into' silver bars in a melting pot is
not in vogue in. any other part of the
world. .Grant county has several camps
Where this jnethod can be employed. A
large proportion of the Silver Cell and
Climax .mine Is fully .80 per oent pure
native Silver. The Dimmiok Brothers
have nearly font tons of this olass of ore
how ready for the 'melting pot. Besides
this they have a large amount of second-clas- s
ore which will run from (200 to
$300 per ton, awaiting shipment to reduction works.
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No Ammonia; No Alum;

of the

The scheme for a hospital at Eddy is
rapidly cryetalizing. This is one of Col.
Eddy's pet projects.
The county jail at present contains two
prisoners charged with murder, a Mexican and a negro; four with adultry; one
shooting with intent to kill; two for burglary; one contempt of court; two carrying deadly weapons; one assault with
LAS CBOOIS SHILTIB.
deadly weapon; oae rape; one larceny;
The Wood's concentrator was started
Mia tnftnnlf.v nnA In illA tlAanitnl. anil two
'
plain drunks; making in all twenty, al- - again Friday but owing to the immense

EQesilla Valley

ao

pq
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London, June 19. It is freely predicted
that
the tide will turn and that this week
to act as Indian agents:
large
shipments of 'gold will be made
Capt. Cyrus S. Eoberti, 17th infantry, from this
country to the United States.
at the Southern TJte agency, Colorado.
Hill Uesigns.
Capt. John L. Bailie, 24th infantry, at
the Pueblo and the Jicarilla agency, New
New Yobk, Jane 19. Senator Hill has
Mexico.
B
resigned from the territorial visiting com1
Capt. Levi F. Burnett, 7th infantry, at mittee which was
appointed by congress
the Mescalero agenoy, New Mexico.
territories and reCapt. Henry Wygant, 24th infantry, at to visit the different
port upon their fitness for statehood,
the Shoshone agency, Wyoming.
Capt. John X. Van Orsdale, 7th infan- etc
try, at the Fort Hall agency, Idaho..
,
Sunday Opening.
Capt. Wilharp H. Beck, Kith cavalry, at
Chicago, June 19. Chief Justice Fulthe Omaha and Winnebago agency, Ne- ler, on
d
the decision
Saturday,
braska.
of the circuit court regarding the World's
Capt. Charles A. Dempuey, 2d infantry, fair
closing. Jnstice Burns and Allen
at the Osage agency, Oklahoma.
The matter will probably
Capt. Henry S. Sprole, 8th cavalry, at concurred.
not be appealed as the supreme court of
the Fort Feck agency, Montana.
States does not meet until
Capt. William E. Dougherty, 1st infan- the United is
It virtually settled that the
try, at Hoopa Valley agency, California. October.
fair will be opened on Sundays hereafter.
Capt. Hngh G. Brown, 12th infantry, at
Although to some extent national the fair
the Kiowa ugency, Oklahoma.
17th infantry, abj is sufficiently looal to prevent the governCapt. Thomas
ment from assuming exclusive authority.
the longue river agency, Montana.
James F. Rondlett, 9th cavalry, at
Maj.
suitall
kinds
of
Novelties
and
article
Silver
Repps
Steerling
filigree
The German Elections.
the Uintah, and Ouray agency, Utah.
New Yobk, June 19. The returns of
able for presents at loweft prices.
Capt. William P. Rogers, 17th infantry,
at the Warm Springs agency, Oregon.
the elections in Germany were read with
Capt.Charles O. Fenny, 6th infantry, at keen interest
n
by many
Dakota.
South
Fine
the
N.
M.
agency,
Side
Hidge
South
Plaza
Santa Fe,
Capt. Lorenzo W. Cook, 3d infantry, at citizens in this oity, and a great deal of
the Blackfoot agency, Montana.
attention was oentered upon the gains
Capt. Homer W. Wheeler, 6th cavalry, made by the
party,
at the Cheyenne and Arapahoe agency, notwithstanding the fact that the gains
Oklahoma.
that party were not expected. Various
by
e
Goitfeiiid ScnOEEK, Pres.
Henby B. Schneider, Secretary & Mgr.
Capt. Joseph Hale, 8d infantry, at
opinions were expressed as to the causes
of the inorea-e- d
agency, Washington.
Socialist vote even by the
8d
H.
Patterson,
infantry, at Socialists themselves. They were all of
Maj. John
the Forest City agency, South Dakota.
the opinion, however, that they had won a
Capt. William H. Clapp, 16th infantry,
victory.
at the Fort Berthold agency, North great
Henry Waisamann, who is a radical So
Dakota.
cialist, said: "At the last elections the
BREWERS AND BOTTLERS OF
Capt. Charles F. Kobe, 2Sth infantry, at Socialists gained six seats, but that was
the Fort Belknap agency, Montana.
on account of the overthrow of Bismark's
power and the repeal of
A BCMOB AND DENIAL.
00NOBR88
laws. Of course a corresponding gain in
MANUrAOTCBEUS 01
There is a rumor in the eity that it was this election
be expeoted. The
decided at Friday's cabinet meeting to Socialists willcould not
gain five to ten
probably
AND
WATERS
in
CARBONATED
session
extra
call
congress together
SQDIi, MINERAL,
members in the reiohstag, prinearlier than September 1. It is said that additional
in large oities and manufacturing
the president thinks that the Sherman cipally
centers. The large inorease of the Solaw can now be repealed, and he fears
vote, however, does not necessarily
that delay may injure his plan to force cialist
indicate a great spread of Socialism in
Santa Fe, New M. xico
the repeal act through congress.
Palace Avenue
but is a protest against military
The rumor that the president intends Germany,
to call a
session of congress absolutism."
meets flat contradiction in every well
TEBEITORIAL TIPS.
informed quarter.
Further, it can be
stated on authority, that the president
has completed his arrangements to be
LAS VEOAS LOCALS.
absent from the city from some time in
The
Pora company is shipping
Agua
of
until
the
latter part August.
July
six car loads of ice a day. '
Mrs. D. B. Robinson, wife of the vice
Bankers In Congress.
of the A., T. & S. F., is suffipresident
'
con19.
World's
The
June
Chicago,
-- EXCLUSIVE . AGENTS FOR
recovered to take short drives.
ciently
gress auxiliary will deote this week to
Everybody- - is getting ready for the
the department of commerce and finance. grand 4th of July pionio to be given by
includes six congresses tue Meadow City Social olub. It Will be
Tiiis
Linking and finance, boards of trade, remembered that this is the same elub
stocks and bonus, water commerce, rail that gave a grand ball and supper two
way commerce and insurance. The dele years ago, that was such an enjoyable
gates to these several congresses are ex affair. The same may be expected of
and the open- the picnic, as no gentlemen in the city are
pected to assemble
ing meeting of the department will be more capable of making a success of anyheld at 8 o'clock this tveniug, at which thing they take hold of than are the
there will be addresses by the president gentlemen of tho Meadow City Sooial
of the World's congress auxiliary and by club. Optic.
We carry the most complete atook
Lyman J. Gage, of the First National
The Misbouii Guarantee Savings St
bank of Chicago, welcoming the delegates
of DRY GOODS, BOOTS &
of Hannibal,Mo., has
and outlining tho general scope of. the Building association,
organized a branch in Las Vegas, with the
to
discussed.
be
subjects
following well known men as officers and
SHOES, CLOTHING AND
It. M. Williams, president;
directors:
The tV omen's Championship.
John Pace, vioe president; Wm. G. Hay-doMILLINERY in the city. Call
nttorney; Miss Bello Henry, secretary;
Philadelphia, Jane 19. The women's
and convinoe yourself.
Dr. Edwin B. Shaw, Jas. A. Dick, W. G.
championship tournament of the United
Jno. MoMullin, D. A. Salier and
States National Lawn Tennis association Eoogler,
Wm. W. Alcott, directors and appraisers.
and following days on
will be held
Cptic.
the grounds of the Philadelphia Cricket
' SAN JOAN ITEMS.
club, at Wissahickon Heights, Chestnut
militia
The
company is a splendid orof
woman
The
Hill.
America,
champion
Miss Cahill, will be debarred from enter- ganization.
The Animas and San Juan rivers are
ing the singles, but will defend her
championship and the Wissahickon Inn reported falling.
Ed. Berry and John Earle art about to
Cup against the winners of the singles in
a match, best three out of .five sets, open a livery business.
vantage sets being played.
Mrs. E. F. Spinner, of Bloomfleld, has
gone to New York to visit relatives.
Thousand ftollnrs In Prizes.
The Animas hotel, conducted by Fred
Ilion, N. ' Y., June 19. One thousand Bunker, at Azteo, is being largely imdollars worth of prizes are offered for proved.
t
Will McCoy, J. H. Austin and Thomas
competition at the big open meeting of
school directors
the , Remington Cycle club to be held at Fields were
The following for the Aztec district.
Chismore park
TRAOEilJi'ul.
noted riders will com pet n in the several
The 4th of July celebration proposed
MARK
Sia if
races: Charley Murphy, HoyJand Smith, by San Juan county promises to be vary
"Willie" Windle, A. B. Rich, Johnson, enjoyable.
Numerous committees have
the matter in charge. There will be a
Tyler, Taylor, McDnfSe and Munger.
barbacue, speaking, musio and athletic
Accident.
sports. San Jnan does things right when
Minneapolis, Kns., June 19. A fatal all pull together.
EDDY ECHOES.
accident oconrred here Saturday during
Dr. A. D. Burrow has located at Eddy.
the bombardment of the heavens by a
number of rainmaking enthusiasts. SevNo trace has been obtained of Bob
eral charges had been successfully mado, Murrell, the forger.
EiTiBtmao 1868.)
when one of the oanons in use exploded,
A teacher's examination will bo held in
fairstantly killing S. T. Kedmond and Redon Saturday, June 24.
Eddy
Preston.
Rufus
tally wounding
Harry Hart is preparing a briok yard
mond was captain of a company in the
'
and will have brick for sale in a few
state militia at this point.
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Post Office.
BATES OF STBHOBICTIOMB.

per week, by carrier
per month, by carrier
per month, by mail
three months, by mail
Paily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail..,..
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year
Daily
Daily,
Daily,
Daily,

$

26
1 00
1 00
2 50
5 00
10 00

,..

25
76
1 00
2 60

All contracts and bills for advertising pay'
able monthly.
All communication Intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be ad
dressed to tne editor, betters pertaining 10
buadnen should be addressed to
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Post Office n the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the
he
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MONDAY, JUNE 19.

The Infaata has left and the country
will get a rest.

The present administration is giving
it to the wool raisers and sheep growers
of New Mexico "in the neck."
election in
Germany seems to have been conducted
upon the St. Vitus dance principle.

Teh recent parliamentary

The scalps of three Republican

fourth-clas-

s

postmasters were taken by Delegate
Antonio Joseph last week; the delegate is
till in Washington and is thirsting or
mere gore.

been assured, are not Democratic when
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
they make money. The pension agent is
the horror of the age for the Democracy,
and yet $1,000,000 have slipped from the
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
treasury of the United States into tne
weelc.
of
claim
this
very
agents
pockets
lhe alleged Clioctaws and Chickaxaws
MAX FROST,
have pulled $3,000,000 from our poverty
stricken treasury department, and it is Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
mild to calculate that the agents gathered
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
less than half of it. Brooklyn Standard-UnioAttorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe,
Mew Mexico.
I

tional finance; the rate of exchange rose
1
per cent at the bank of England in two
days; the German bourses are unsteady;
in the east one bank fails and the other
topples over U8t like a row of bricks.
On the other hand in the silver states the
communities whs came to the rescue of
the United States treasury with gold
not a single failure has occurred.
In Franoe the last national loan to support her onerous armament was taken
under the law by the small trades people
and farmers before the big companies
had a chance to buy any of it. Why is
that the communities that believe in
silver are stable in these unsteady times
and the gold adherents are bankrupt?
An explanation is in order.

Watt Till

ilMiilLLUlull'I
Farm Land SI
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES

1MM.

Our factories and mills are rapidly in
creasing in number. In 1889 we had 196
manufacturing establishments, ana in
1891 we had 633, with over ie,uoo,uuu
capital, employing 15,208 hands, turning
out annually aproduot valued at $33,012,-00Atlanta constitution.
Wait until 1896, and then inquire:
"Where are we at?" Democratic free
ARMY OFFICERS AS INDIAN AGENTS.
trade will not build factories and light
On Saturday last the president detailed fires under new furnaces or turn the
of new cotton works. Chioago
about twenty army officers as agents at wheelsOoeau.
Inter
The
of
Indian
number
that
agencies.
An Impossibility.
president's action is a great stop forward
in the right direction and will meet with
The discussion of a thud term for
the approval of the people. It is taken President Cleveland affords) ooenpation
under an act passed at the second session for certain editorial writers, and perhaps
iwho read
of the last congress. It will have the amusement to certain people
their articles. It wonld be premature, if
effect to take Indian agencies out of poli- there were any
importance to be attached
tics and is certainly conducive to a to the suggestion, but it is hardly worthy
better, more honest and more efficient of serious consideration at any time or
in any aspect. There is a conservative
management of the Indian service.
tradition of tne American people inai
In this teiritory, John H. Robertson, forbids a third term for a president,
and
agent of the Pueblos and Jicarillas, is it has all the force of absolute law. This
wen
superseded by Capt. John L. Bullis, of the was settled some years since on acould
remembered occasion, and nothing
21th infantry, and atthe Mescalero agency, well
be more idle than attemps to reverse
Col. Richard Hudson is relieved by Capt. the verdict. Boston Herald.
L. H. Burnett, 8th infantry.
In the case of Robertson, the New Mex- The Ueod Work of the Santa 1'e It
ican announced a week or more ago that
it. for Colorado.
a change was imminent and that an army
It begins to be evident that the rail
officer wonld bo detailed to succeed him; roads wilt have to make further conces
in the matter of rates all over the
Robertson's resignation has been in the sions
before the masses of the people
bands of the president for some weeks. country
who expected to attend tne lair will 'pur
The causes therefor the New Mexican has chase their tickets. Tbe Colorado rate is
people
in its possession, but will not give for the not satisfactory, although-oian- y
are traveling who wouldnot pay the $15
time being.
rate. The Santa. Wis entitled to the
Col. Richard Hudson, who has made an credit of
introducing and maintaining the
excellent and painstaking agent, was lower rnte-aiiits course in the matter
nhou'd'"fH aoDreciated bv the Dublio.
simply relieved in order .that the policy
TheSantn Fe also did much for Denver
adopted by the president might be car- tad Colorado when it induced tens of
ried out.
,fr thousands of people to come to this state
last year by offering a $12 round trip
Capt. Bullis is well known in Ngj
having been stationed inrthe terri- rate. Denver evening Times.
tory for some time and hating for a long
time acted as agent ot the Apaches at San
Carlos.
PROPOSALS FOR FUEL, FORAGE AND
The change'f'rom civilian agents to STRAW.
Headquarters Department of
firmy officers is for the better in every Arizona, office ot the chief quartermaster,
respect; and it is to be hoped that the Los Angeles, Cal., June 17, 1898. Sealed
proposals, in triplicate, will be received
president will not listen to the howls of at tliis office and at the office of the quar
Democratic spoils, hunters and selfish of- termaster at each of the posts below
fice seekers to put a stop to it, but will named until 11 o'clock a. m., 120th merion July 18, 1893, and then
give it the fullest and fairest trial possible dian time,
in the presence of attending bidand stand firm in his determination to opened
ders, for furnishing fuel, forage and straw,
improve the Indian service.
at Forts Apache, Bowie, Grant, Huachuca,
A. T., San Carlos and Whipple Barracks,
and
A. T., Forts Bayard, Maroy, Stanton
THE SPIEIT OF THE PEESS. Wingate, N. M., Los Angeles ind San Diego
Barracks, (Jul., during the fiscal year end
ing June 80. 1891. Preference given to
All.
Once
For
Free
and
articles of domestic production
of price and
Col. Henry Watterson is arguing in manufacture, conditions
favor of putting the tax back on sugar. Quality being equal, and such preference
We fear the colonel greatly prefers taxed given to articles of American production
sugar to an increase of the tax on Louis and manufacture produced on tne raomc
ville whisky. But it will not do. Once on coast to the extent of the consumption
the free list, always on the free list. St. reauired by the publia service there,
Proposals for quantities less than the
Louis Republic.
whole required, or for delivery at points
other than those named, will be enteron
Aid.
Itepublicun
Dependent
tained. Specifications, general instrucIf the currency is put on a firm basis it tions to bidders and blank forms of prowill be done with Republican aid. It caD posal will be furnished on application
be done probably at any tune if the presi here or at the offices of the respective
dent will cull congress in session. But he post quartermasters. E. B. ATWOOD,
will not do that. He is waiting in the Major and Chief Quartermaster.
hope that he can dragoon his own party
into line, so as not to give the Kvpublican
party tbe credit. The Republican party
Lower Fare to World's Fair.
can stand this better than the nation can
The Santa Fe Route has lowered the
Philadelphia Inquirer.
World's fair rate. It leads, while others
'
follow; being the first to cut the price as
well as first in quick and comfortable
la the Hoap.
Louisiana at her convention in New service.
The present ticket rate from Santa Fe
Iberia gives a prolonged howl over the
to Chicago and return Is K55.1U.
necessarily depressed effret of portend
The Columbian exposition represents
ing legislHtion on the sugar and rice in the world
in miniature. You get n Ku
terests. Lousiana should have thought
that over before helping elect the money ropean trip without the ocean voyage.
tinkers and tariff smashers of the coming To miss this chance for self education
would be a mistake always regretted
congress and the present administration
Another mistake would be not to go over
They are also "in the soup." Chicago the Santa Fe
Route, whioh has the best
and most direct line to Chicago. Passengers landed within one to four blocks of
The Kaunas Pactions. '
rapid transit lines to fair grounds.
Call on W. M. Smith, local agent at
Kansas is giving Germany, with its
twenty political factions, a close race. Santa Fe, and ask for free illustrated
At lust accounts there were in the Sun folder, describing World's fair buildings,
flower state, Young Crowd and Old Crowd etc.
Republicans, rjtalwart and Martin JJetno
crate, Fusion and
Populists, Prohibitionists, Straight-Ou- t
Woman Suffragists and half a dozen other
sets not sufficiently defined as yet merely
Important Anna eemeat.
because there will not be a state election
for sixteen months. Kansas City Star.
0.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin block. Collections and

L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
Catron block.

Cboict

JAMES H. PURDY, .
Attorney at law. Office, Catron
Santa Fe, N. M.

Iflauntain

Valley

and

Ms in

fas!

Hi

-

The St. Louis Kepublio talks about

Sherman Democrats; if such a one
is ffouud, the Republic could make money
him on
by (caging him up and putting
exhibition at an admission of a quarter a
head.

Join

T;E Women's Board of Trade of this

comcity, is doing excellent work for this
the
munity; Mrs. E. L. Bartlett and
are
the
of
board,
members
Indies,
worthy
certainly entitled to the gratitude of this
community.

The solid south wants protection fdr
the rice, sugar and tobacoo it raises; rtbw

why should not the west and
west have protection for thewool t'uey
local quts- raise; the tariff seems to be
tion.
.

j

fho forged a note of
$60 in order to llave money to visit the
World's fair nt (Chicago allowed his zeal
and patriotism to run away with him.
As this journal has remarked before too
much of a good thing is too much.

Tbe Ohio

TfiT ggi

mtiD,

iliii ten months ending April
80, 1893, immigration to this country fell
off nearly 120,000. This is very good indeed; and if immigration would fajl off

imXinijijij

more, during the coming ten
months, it would be still better for this

still

Country.

The Denver newspapers .are making

a

determined effort to procure a lower tnan
a f 80 round trip rBte from Denver to
Cbicnco and return; may they succeed.
Cheap fares, even if only for a time, are ft
benefit to the people of Colorado and
more or less to the people of New Mexico.
Ex Senatob Inoalls finds it harder to
write for the newsrapers than it was to
be a United States senator; he is correct;
it very, very oiten takes more brains and
learning for good newspaper work than
it does for the average U.S. senator to go
through a session quite creditably.

These is some talk of nominating
Frank H. Hurd against
Gov. McKinley; Hurd is a good fellow, a
good man and a srood free trader, but it
will be oruelty to animals to put him up;
Stalwart Bill will beat the Democratic
nominee in Ohio this year of our Lord,
be be who he may.

The Albuquerque Democrat wants to

know how the removal of Assistant U. 8.
Attorney A. J. Fountain came about; the
New Mexican has tbe fullest information
about it and can say to the Democrat
that every thing in the case was done
from Las Cruees Bnd Silver City and by
Las Crnces and Silver City Democrats.

lows, of New York, says;

John J.
"It would be

better to dump the silver

we now have in

Tammany Congressman

Fel-

the treasury in the ocean than to pursue
the present policy of storing it;" tut, tut,
Mr. Fellows; you Tammanyites in New
York may have plenty of gold boodle,
but there is no use of throwing the silver
in the treasury into the ooean; not by a
jug full; send it this way and we will
take it and be greatly obliged to you besides, even if it is only in 70 cent dollars.
WHAT 18 THE REASON

Australia has gone through the most
disastrous panio that ever shook a at- -

ex-ic-

y

Inter-uocoa-

d

Hake the Iasae Clear.

To make the issue clear, the Ohio Democrats ought to nominate Frank Hurd to
run against Gov. McKinley. Mr. Hurd is To Those Who Contemplate a Trip to the
as uncompromising a free trader
World's Fair.
A
Major McKinley is a protectionist.
contest between them would bo a contest
of principle, without any evasion, or
Under its new summer schedule now in
eqaivocation. It would do the country
effect, the Burlington route is enabled to
good. Boston Journal.
offer increased facilities in train service
and fast ti e from Denver eastward.
1'ai-tHimself
a
to
Bnlt
Making
Train No. 6, "the Chicago and St. Louis
The president evidently is pot satisfied Speoial," leaves Denver daily at 8:85 a. m.,
with the present condition of the Dem reaching Chicago at 4:10 and St. Louis at
ocracy, 'lie intends to bring arout
3:00 p. m., the next afternoon, being ouiy
thorough reorganization on lines of his one night on the road.;
own: and when this has been accompiisneo
Train No. 2, tbe popular evening
he expects to find himself and his fiiends "Flyer," leaves Denver at 10:10 p. m.,
He intends to reaching Chicago at 8:20 and St. Louis at
everywhere in' control.
build up a machine which can be relied 7:28 the second morning.
These trains consist of veetibnled Pull-ma- n
upon to carry out ins wisi.es in every par
tioular. Albauy Journal.
sleepers, chair cars and diners, serving all men en route, and making quieter time by several hours than any other
Then and Now.
road. For full
tickets and
If there is any one thing that has here' sleeping berths,information,
call on loeal ticket
tofore worried the Democratic mind more
or address G. W. Vallery, General
than another, it has been the profits of agents,
Larimer street, Denver.
claim agents, lhe claim agents, we have Agent ,1700

TERMS
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37
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of Grower.

Treeor Vine.
Muscat
V II low
WeenintrGrape
'
MitMCat Grape
MigHlon Grape
Gauge (eraiife
Api.loTreee

.

James Hartigan, Fddy, N M.,
JameaT. llartlKtui. Kdrty, N. M ,
If. AiMlemon, Eddy, N. H.,
L. W. Holt, Sevn Klveni, N. M ,
. Mi Gilbert, Seven Ktvera,
-1C M. Gilbert, Seven ttlvers,
M, Mi FUbett, Seven Riveas,

"W.

,

PcliTr

SEEING
r

VTr"t--

t

T

IQ

it qlTlag

,

S,CO

WILLIAM WHITE.
U. S. Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy
Mineral Surveyor.
Locations made upon publio lands. Furnishes information relative to Spanish and
Mexican land crrants. Office in oonnty
oourt house, Santa Fe, N. M.

D. V. MANLEY.

DBHTIST.

OFFICISIfOtlllM

A

It

.
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BELIEVING!
"

fall r'rtlrslsM

"

G.

per day

1

-- MIMES ANI

W. MEYLERT, Prop.

in

PllTPTTl

A

Ji iiuiliuUL.

J

A'tsw

Moiloo

PHIZK

2 Mechanical Engineering
4 Classical and Scientific

and Agriculture.
3 Civil Engineering.

for the irrigation of the prabifs tat vtXhy b&9 &ia
linudred miles of large irrigates CttnaJs feav fea

&i Springer on
bailt, or are in
These lands
terms of ten

course of construction, with water far
iMOT sK'
with perpetual water rights wSl be skS
ax Mbs
mi
anntiHl payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 Acres ef lend ferule,
.
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit ef all kinds grow t
and
in
abundance.
perfection
The A., T. A 8. F. railroad and the D.( T. A Fork Worth railroad croaa this
property, and other road will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can eeoire special rates on the railroads, and
have a rebate also on the lame if they should bay 160 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell, Land Grant
For full particulars appiy to

Co.

It otters choice of four courses

has twelve Professors and Instructors.

PREPARATo prepare for entrance to lhe College it sustains a Ant-clas- s
TORY SCIIOOL. It has an elegant biiildir.' equipped with $10,000 worth
of reference books, apparatus and machinery. Three terms each year
Autumn opens Ang. 81; Winter, Nov. 28; Spring, March 8. Entrance fee $3
each year. Tuition and Text Books Free. Plenty of boarding at about $18

per month.

Address

HIRAM HADLEY,

Pres.,

LAS CRUDES,

M.

EL PASO ItOTJTB--

"

hades:

IH

TEXAS & PACIFIC

NOVEL

rxr3Ea

8

op

Iu addition to the prize story of ISO
pages there are 50 racy short stories,
sketches, poems and witticisms from the
old issues of Town Topics, that famoiis
aud spicy New York journal known wherever English is read. No book published
tliia.year will afford such delicious entertainment for hours of summer leisure and
travel.
What "the Independent" says: Once
aguin New York's fashionable society
quarterly volume, 'Tales from Town
Topics,' has made its appearance. The
tales are spicy and the topics inexhaustible. Some of the tales skirt along the
very edge of danger, but a firm hand
holds them back within the bounds of a
wholesome senseof propriety."
All news and book staudsor send price,
50 cents, to Town Topics, 21 West 23d
street, New York.
JEg $1 pays three months' trial subscription to Town Topics and you will get any
back number of Tales from Town Topios
Free.
Town Topics $1 per year.
Liberal Club Offer: Town Topics and
"Tales from Tow n Topios" will both be
sent one year for $5.
Town Topics the great
weekly,
is universally recognized as the most
the
in
world.
journal
oomplete weekly
Its "Sauntering" columns are inimitable. Its society news, especially of the
doings of the 100 of New York, Boston,

The Great Popular Route Between

Tl

The MONTEZUMA

This mafnlacent WaysMe Ian Is located In the Boekr Heaata s, IfOO feet above I
level, on the Santa Fe Roate.
1 MODERN HOTEL.
CONSTANT SUNSHINE.
YOU SHOULD VISIT
WEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
10W WEEKLY RATES. HUNTING AND FISHING.
Tie Laui of SnnsMie.
IRY, COOL AIR.
HEALTH AND PLEASURE
,.fSUnr",0n

T''?

'

VBY DAY

III THI TAK.

sight-seer-

SAT

s.

Short

line to Kew Orleans, Kansas City, Chicago, St. Louie, New 1'ork
aud southeast. Pallmao
Washington, favorite line to tiu north,
Palace Slooping Cars daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort Worth
and El.Faso; also Marshall aud Now Orleans without change.
.

O

3

-

s8 .

First class Equipment,

'

-

Write to O. T. NICHOLSON,
SUR-CONNECVlO'N.

jy8ee that

your tickets rv.nd Texas and Pacific Uailway. For maps, time tables,
ticket rates and all required iuferin ation, cell on or address any of the
tioket agents.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
'

R. B. Hall, Seoretary and Treasurer.

B. F. DARBYSHWE, Cen Agt
CASTAM UEICICn

80FT COAL.

LUM BER

Dues

TteU

El

Paso, Texas

o

nnlloo Taisa
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PAIR is STAMPED
THE BURT fc PACKARD
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"Korrect Shape."
-

a
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FEED AND TRANSFER.

An kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas' Flooring at the lowest
lEarket Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a general Transfer Boil- !P and deal in Hay and Grain.

C.

W. DTJDBOW

asrD vhstbs

Inches.

Solid Trams, El Paso to St. Louis.

Rsanst Aceat or Saata Fe Keate will qaole Ueket rate ea appjioattea.

HARD COAL

W HLD'S Bow to economize time
and money as to see
FA I It.
the World's fair to best advantage, is a
question that may have puzzled you.
Avoid mistakes by getting posted in
Perhaps the illustrated folder
just issued by Santa Fe route is what yon
need. It contains views of World's fair
buildings, aoourate map of Chicago, and
other information of value to
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.,T. & S.
F.R. R., Topeka, Kas.,
Ffc
and ask for free copy.
JtO UT10.

TO.

All

BAST

Clark D. KroKt. Mgr.

Philadelphia, Chicago and all over the
IttOM AMD BRA 88 CAMTHVes, ORK, C0A AND LCHRBB
OAR,
world, is not equalled by any newspayer.
Its financial department is authority with
FVIAEYg, GRATES, UABs), BABBIT METALS, COliDMS
all bankers aud brokers. Its "Afield and
AMD IRON FRONT WB BVILDMWg.
Afloat" makes it the most interesting paper for all lovers of sport yachting, faot REPAIRS ON MINING AND
MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
ball, rowing, shooting fishing, etc. Its
"On the Turf excels all other racing
notes. Its burlesques, poems and jokes
are the cleverest. 1st stories are by the
New Mexioo.
Albuquerque,
best writers among them Amelie Rives,
F.Marion Crawford, Julian Hawthorne,
Edgar Fawcett, Jerome K. Jerome, Gilbert Parker, Mary J. Hawker (Lanoe
Falconer), Barry Pain, Paul Bourget, etc.

i

AJ-

I Science

TALES FROM TOWN TOPICS.
JUST OTTT.

16
13
23

ACCOMMODATIONS KOU
LARGE 1 It'll liS.

fs the Cest Equipped Educational Institution in

IN GREAT

Growth In feet

.

isml

C'out-!- i

AND MEG'HAITIG ARTS.

auo

3?io:p.

iur

THE FRUIT BELT OF NEW MEXICO.
atd
.

Knitted ami Kefuriini;oil.
Tourists' Sf t'adquarters
Curriago ia Taitlujr ut All Trains.

I'lrst Class

jjjii

truly marvelous tale of

STj3iME!e

M.

N

'

THOMAS B. CATRON.
Attorney at law and solicitor iu chan
cery Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the
oourts ot the territory.

$1,000

"tt.

TTTJ HP

litiatiou.

MONTHS

helipe

-

IsTEW MEXICO

E. A. FISKE,
X
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
'F," Santa Je, JN. M., practices in su
preme and all district oourts of New Mex
ico. Special attention given to mining
aud Spanish and Moxican lana grant

SIX

-:-

bleek,

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, Now Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his lure.
Practice in all the courts J the territory.

trees

now

Hotel

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his cars. Office in Catron block.

.

-

Sl-CI-

d

--

MiU'it:.-

CHAS. A. SPIESS.
Attorney at law. Practice in all the
courts i the territory. Office in Catron
Block.

.

San

-

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico
Snk-li.-

FOR SLXiD

Offloe,

-:-

ALUQURVU5T,

New

searohing titles a specialty.
EDWARD

The

of Grower.
Tree or Vine.
It. M. Gilbert, Seven Rivers,
Clierry Tree,
. M. Gilbert, Seven ttlvers,
Plant
James Hogg, Seven Rivers,
Cottonwood Tree
Kdily, . M-- A.
Castor Bean
J B.Kourke,
Anrient Trua
Cady, Kddv, N. M.,
m.,
At ii. Unuy, ttaay,
Mnllun.pTNUI
These samples, witn many others, on exit tuition in Eddy,
JTame

m

'

Growth in fret
8
8
18
19
7

Ud tacht
loT

a8

10

nr nnrivirinFm
ftnnr Arinnrp tufhi
mparurlt them!
PECOO IRRIGATION & IMPROVEMENT CO,, Eddy. Nero IJoidco.
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We liava had
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thousand!) of the wor3t and
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Hirsravated cases of
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pyrBpi

ferioaorrbeas, Olaot, anil erory oae
ef Ifcs terrltila prtraii dlv
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We most positively

.,..e.Titn.

a,

etira la ever

V

I ti,

te ct

that distressing nullify,

Htinoval complete, without
tatfo, eiuttlo or alltstion.

pulled out their watches to compare them
with the municipal time. The Price Hill
man slipped his hunting case into his
pocket again and remarked: "1'ou may
say what you please about fine time
piarcs, but I've got a cheap clock up at
the nunsu that 1 bought twenty years ago
that has never varied a second from the
day I bought it to this."
"What?" panted the crowd.
"That's right. I bought it twenty years
ago for $3, took it home, placed it on the
mantel, set its hands and wound it up
and from that day to this it has not
varied a seoond."
"Wonderful!"
1
,E
"Stupendous!"
"Amazing!"
"Not a second f "
"No, sir, not a second," said the man
from Price Hill. "The main spring
broke when I wonnd it up, and it has
never varied a second from that instant.'
It was surprising tho number of cigars
he got out of the crowd. Cincinnati
Commercial Gazette.
and others of sedentary
habits cure constipation with Simmons
Liver Regulator.

L

la

g
M

Take! Take! Take Simmons Liver Begulator for dyspepsia, constipation and
heartburn.
A Habit It lias."
I've kissed a summer maiden's cheek,
Tho wind exclaimed. A wave looked
knowing
And, ns it nudged its neighbor, said,
Just listen to that follow blowing.

with .tamp for free eon- nutation or adrift,

k

Belts

One

wai set

Kind ofMmmer Ulrl.

Do I want to marry her? No, siree!
A bachelor still I'll
tarry;'
Sho is only a summer girl, you see,
To flirt with not to marry.
Fifty cents' is a small doctor bill, but.
Hint is all it will cost you to- enre any
ordinary case of rheumatism if you use
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. Try it and
you v. ill be surprised at the prompt re
let it affords. The first application wilt
quiet the pain. 60 cent bottles for Bala
by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

SHOOTING ST.VIiS.
Mlic Was Easy on llio Horses.
Sho told a friend about it afterward.
"The poor horses Beemed all worn out,"
sho said. "I hated to get on the car, but
I couldn't help it. Anyway, I was as
as possible, for I sat down just
as easy as I could, and I don't think half

,

weight rested on the seat."
Ko Benefit to Him.
This reminds me of the farmer in his
The
reform is an excellent
wagon on the way to market, who carried
his pig in his lap, not out of affection for one; but it won't effect the mean man.
tb.9 pig, but that Dobbin, between the
shafts, might have less of a load to pull,
Little vegetable health producers: Ue
Witt's Little Early Risers care malarious
Boston Herald.
disorders and regulate the stomach and
The Xolile Art of Self Defense." Set bowels, which prevents headache and
dizziness. New Mexico Drag Store.
Forth by an Authority.
Selt defense instinctive. Persons who
find themselves afflicted with heart disWorse Tli an Lies.
ease as manifested by its many sympSo yon have it in for Smith? What has
short
breath, irregular he been
toms, palpitation
doing? Telling lies abont you?
pulse, pain in side or shoulder, smotherNo, the dinged thing is he's been telling
or
dropsy, etc., naturally
ing, fainting
desire a di fen'se against what may term- the truth about me.
inate fatally. For the express purpose
no remedy has ever approached Dr.
Do Not Be Deeelved.
Miles New Heart Cure, sold by A. C. Irewho
Persons with weak lungs
land jr., on a guarantee. Mrs. 0. F. Per
kins, of North wood, la., says, Dr. Miles'; are constantly catcliingcold hhculd wear
New Heart Cure,, saved her life. She suf-- 1 an Allcock's Potous Plaster overthochest
fered from palpitation and heart would and another between the shoulder blades
frequently beat as high as 125 a minute,
alWas not expected to live, was a mere daring cold weather. Remember they
skeleton, no relief from physicians. ways strengthen and never weaken the
New Heart Cure cured her.
part to which they are applied. Do not
be deceived by imagining any other
Could not Keep Him from Office.
plaster like them they are not may
"You're from Gtorgia?"
look it, but looks deceive. Insist always
"Yes."
on having Allcock's, tho only reliable
"What office are you after?"
plaster ever produced.
"None."
'

I

.Not

Dr. Chas. E. Walker,
(CWOLWT)

iAOOBSON BOILDLNO.

Notion of

DENVER.

a Skeptic.

li

fl

E

EVERYTHING

NEW.

strikes This Stop
It,

and Bead

The famous hot SDrincrs of Arkansas.
world renowned for their health qualities,
and as a health and pleasure resort, can
oe renonea quickly in Pullman buffet
sleeping; cars from Denver. Colorado
Springs and Pneblo via the Missouri Pacific railway. Sufferers of "la
grippe," in
nuenza, astnms and kindred diseases can
obtain relief by a visit to this famous
sanitarium.
L. P. Fisher, newspaper advertisincr
San
agent, 21 Merchants' Exchange,
r rancisco, is onr authorized agent. This
file
on
is
his
in
office.
paper
kept

FKER

JM CHEKOKKi;
III
STJCIP.

FAKMS

Write to G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A.,
T. & S. F. B. It., Topeka, Kas., for free
copy of illustrated folder describing
A.,

CHEKOKEK STRIP,

and the Tonkawa, Pawnee and Eickapoo
reservations, soon to be opened for settle
ment by the U. o. government. Millions
it acres in the finest agricultural country
tnder tho sun, waiting to be tickeled by
he husbandman's plowshare. This is
the last chance to obtain one of
Uncle Sam's free farms.

Sot ice for Publication.
Homestead No. 3120.
Land Ovfioe at Santa Fe, N. M.

)

June 16, 1898. )
Notice is hereby giveu that the follow

ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support of
his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa r e, a. M., on July 2i, 1893, viz:
Pedro Madrit, for tho s o If, sec. 8, tp 11
n, r 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jesus Lobato, Floreutmo Madril, Jose
Leon Madril, Feliciano Lobato, of Lamy,
N. M.
Any

person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason.
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department,
why such prool
shonld not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to cross examine the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. u. Mobbison,
Register.

CIT f OF S iLXsTTA PE- -

ATTRACTIONS HISTORIC AND MODERN.

J,

Moatti(!!i ol Mineral. Fruitful Orchards imd Other KeMum

prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Chandler Cowles, Isaac N. Stone,J ohn J.
Ball and James F. Fox, all of Glorieta,

IT

TAB GATEWAY OF TEE NATIONAL

PAEX,

who desires to protest
against the allowance of Baid proof, or Th World's (Mb 8mariuia Statistical Inrorartmca tor Trmtet. Invalid
who knows of any substantial reason,
fttul Health. Beak.
under the law and regulations of the in
terior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will bo given an oppor
Great altitudes famish a aymnsstum
tunity at the above mentioned time and
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Fatth of St Where the respiratory organs are compelled
tbe witnesses of
place to
to
be
anil, consequently become
said claimant and to offer evidence in Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade larger exercised,
and more efficient.
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see.
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
An Indian Pneblo had oxisted on the site preA. L. Mobbison,
vious to the 15th century. Its name was hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
Register
but it was abandoned fact has been well established by experience
before Coronado's time. Tbe Spanish town and observation.
Prof M. W. Harrington, chief of the U.S.
Our word describes it "perfection." of Santa Fe was founded in 1605, it is there, weather
bureau, savs:
for the second oldest European settlement
We refer to De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve
Fe lies in the driest part of the
"Santa
till extant in the United States. In 1804
cures obstinate sores, burns, skindiseasts
United
States.
This region is extenaive, but
first
venturesome
American
earns
the
trader
and is a well known ouro for piles. New
changes in form from season to seesoa.
the forerunner of the great line of merMexioo Drug store.
Santa
is
Fe
always in it, however.
chants who have made traffic over thebaiite
THE WATISB Of SANTA fE.
in its celebrity.
Fe trail, world-wid- e
Dr.J. F. Dantar
Sotice for Publication.
ef the
city or santa rc
Homestead No. 1118.
The dry lies in a charming nook o,i the American Health Resort association says:
"It Is worth traveling miles to drink or
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., ) west side of the Santa Fe range and a shelwinds by a spur of such waters as Sow
this deep cut in
May 16,1893.) tered from the northern from
the mountain! the mountains and through
low hills which extend
Notice is hereby given that the followsupply the city of Santa
west as far as the Rio Grande. It lies in the
his
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
ing named settler has filed notice of
center of the valley at the mouth of a picturintention to make final proof in support esque canon, the chief entrance to tbe Pecos of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
of his claim, and that Baid proof will be National Park, anil through which runs the pure, cold and freah from the melting
made before the register and receier at Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream, snows above, or trickling from springs in
side. It is free from all lima,
Santa Fe, N. M., on July 3, 1893, viz: having its rise in the Santa Fe range of the mountain
or other ingredients so very injurious
Chandler Cowles for the lots 1 and 2, se mountains. Its elevation is 6,868 feet. Its alkali
to
the
consumptive patient. Such water is
15 n r 11 e- populatinn la 7,850. It has good schools and a
H' 00 M seo- - 3
great boon anywhere and at any time, but
He names the following witnesses to churches. There is an excellent system of here,
where other features of sunshine and
water works. The city is lighted with gas
prove his continuous residence npon, and and electricity. It has more
pure air combine to produce an ideal
points of hiscultivation of said land, viz:
it is of special value."
climate,
toric interest than any other place ou the
Walter M. Taber, Isaao N. Stone, John North American continent. Land may be
STATISTICAL INtOEM ATIOS.
J. Ball, James F. Fox, of Glorieta, N. M. purchased at prices to snit the rich or the
The annual temperature varies bnt little
Any person who desires to protost poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity from year to year. The following tables tell
against the allowanco of said proof, or will produce more than can be produced the tale:
who knows of any substantial reason, anywhere else in tbe world. Our markets
nnder the law and regulations ef the in- are close at hand and we can successfully
TBAB. ANNUA! MEAN.
TBAB. ANNUAL BEAM.
terior department, why such proof should compete with any other locality. Since the
first
the
Fe
was
Santa
in
tree
frait
planted
an
will
be
not be allowed,
opporgiven
one
has
been
the
failure
but
is
valley there
47.
im
ft.
tunity at the above mentioned time and fruit crop. What place, what country oaa I87J
IMS
48.6 1H3
e
the witnesses of
place to
this record?
1874
.0 1884...
approach
said claimant and to offer evidence in
1875
47.5
1886
47
Mm
1876
47.5 lite
47.
puslio iNnrrtmom.
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
1877
47.6 1S87
4M
A. L. Mobbison, Register.
Insfl.
more
the
1878
important public
47.5 188
Among
48.4
1S89
60 2
1879
49. H
tutioni located beie, in spacious and attrac46.0 1890
50 t
If you can afford to be annoyed by sick tive modern buildings, are the TJ. S. court 1880
1881
ltiBl
lacking
41
headache and constipation, don't use De and federal office building, the territorial
Witt's Little Bisers, for these little pills
The
annual
will
values
show
'.ie
monthly
territorial
St.
Vincent's
sanitarium,
will cure them. New Mexico Drug Store. capitol,
distribution of temperature through the
penitentiary, New Mexice orphan's training year.
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, D. 8.
Thp Alameda.
Indian school. Ramona memoA new and v,ery attractive resort in the government for
MEAN.
KOMTII.
MEAN.
Indian girls, St. Catherine MONTH.
rial institute
mile
from
one
Mesilla
Indian
valley,
charming
boys training school, Fort Marcy
acadLas Cruces, N. M. Thoroughly comfortMichael's
Loretto
St.
college,
barracks,
........... .53. 8 Jaly .,
n.l
able and home-likStrictly
emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial Jan'ry.
81.7 Aogut
45.
in every respect. The choicest of fresh school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb reb'ry
March
89.1
69.4
ept
Cathollo
West
45.6 Oct
academy,
49.4
fruits at all seasons and Jersey milk and institute, New
April
88.7
6.C Not
fay
cream a specialty. Livery furnished at cathedral and four parish churches, Epis.4 Dec
Conlass
...9.t
reasonable rates. Terms $10 to $11 per copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and
the governor's palace,
week. For further particulars, address gregational churches,
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J.
From tUs It will appear that Santa Felt
J. E. Livingston,
B. Salpointe and Bishop P. L. Chapells
Las Cruces, N. M. and
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
s
hotel summer
many others, including
than other places having nearly
and several sanitary inaccommodations,
the same annual temperature. Compare
for tbe benefit of
stitutions
Notice.
between the coolest month
difference
the
Legal
and the warmest month for these places.
BH0DBCBS.
In the District
Edmund J. McLean,"
In 8anta Fe the monthly range is 39.8, in
vs.
Court, County
Santa Fe county hai an area ot 1,498,000
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 49.4; Buffalo, 44.8;
of Santa Fe.
Frank E. Tyler.
acres and a population of 16,010. The prinDetroit, 44.6: Grand Haven, 43.7; North
No. 3281,
Dointr business as f
catare
and
Platte, 62.3: We find that Santa Fe has the
mining,
occupations
sheep
cipal
fc
of northern Illinois and
Benj. McLean
tle raising, track farming and fruit growing. spring temperature
Co.
Indiana, the summer temperature of north
are
to
soils
The
especially
and
valley
adapted
Wisconsin
era
Michigan, the autumn
I he said defendant, Frank E. Tyler, is
horticulture and there Is at hand never temperature of Wisconsin and .iD&'T
hereby notified that a suit, in assumpsit by
and the winter temperature of central
market in tbe mining camps.
attachment has been commenced against filling
In tbe southern portion of the county Illinois and Indiana. In other worth, by
him in the district court for the counInvalid selfi the
forms
the
the
atayln!- - In PsntJt Fe. tb
principal industry,
mining
ty of Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico,
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop favorable aumnitrs Unit, a resident of SpringdamMcLean,'
by said EdmunJ J.
per and gold, in veins as well as in the form field, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
ages claimed $2,000, that unless he of placer gold, at Cerrilloa, New Placers annually to Lake Superior.
Here is meteological data for 1891 as furenter his appearance in said suit on (Dolores). Golden and San Pedro being just
nished by the U. S. local weather bureau:
or before the first day of the next Decem- ly noted for their nenness.
47.S
Average temperature
ber term of said court, commencing on
TBS WOBLD'S SAtnTABIDM.
Average relative humidity........ ......... S1.3
the 11th day of December, 1893. Judgmiles
of
Is
wind,
But it to Santa Fa's superior dims tie Average velocity
per
ment by default therein will be rendered
7.S '
hour
advantages, and its fame as nature's most Total rainfal
against him
16.73
B. M. Gosbobn, Clerk. potent healing power as a cure for consumpSeal
199
Number of cloudles days
E. L. Babtlxtt,
.. 107
tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa Number of fair days
63
Number of cloudy days
Attorney for Complainant.
bases
hUrhest
The
its great future upon.
Fe
Santa Fe, N. M., May 27, 1893.
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
American medical authorities concede the New
in
the
the union,
Mexico is tbe lowest
superior advantages of the city's location.
follows: New
26;
The requisites of a climate curative of ratio being 14;assouthern states, England,
6; New MexMinnesota,
Aviso l.ccal.
to
tbe
best
are,
according
consumption,
8.
Edmund J. McLean 1 En la aorta de die medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equa- ico,
DISTANCES.
vs.
trito,oondadode bility of temperature, light and sunshine,
and a porous soil. Moreover, if possible,
Santa Fe Is distant from Kansas City 868
Santa Fe.
Frank E. Tyler,
BS
these must be sought in localities interesting miles; from Denver 3S8; miles; from Trinidad,
No. 8281.
Negociando oomo
and attractive, where variety and occupa- 216 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
Rant. MnLesn &
tion uav be had, and the social advantages Deming, 316 miles; from El Paso, 340 miles;
J
Co.
are eood.
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles: from San
An eminent German authority says: "The Francisco, 1,281 miles.
El dioho demandado, Frank E. Tyler,
es por esta notificado que un pleito de altitude most lavorame to me numan organ
POINTS 0' INTEREST.
contrato por embargo ha sido comenzado Ism is about 2,000 nittea," lomwwhrt man
some forty various paints ot
are
There
UaVfi09fes.
en contra de el en la corte de distrito por
more or less historic interest in aud about
de
territorio
el condado de Santa Fe,
tbe ancient city.
Nuevo Mexico, por dicho Edmund J.
The old adobe palace atands on tbe spot
where the old Spanish palace bad been erectMcLean, perjuicios reclamados, $2,000,
su
eutte
ed
menos
shortly after 1606. That ancient structure
que
y quo a
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
on dioho pleito en o antes
was constructed between 1697 ana 1716.
del primer dia del proximo termino de
Tbe chapel of San Miguel was built beDiciembre de diohe oorte, comenzando el
1636 and 1680. In the latter years the
tween
dia 11 de Diciembre de 1893, sentencia
Indians deatrbye 1 it. Fully restored in 1716,
nni nmininn sera dndn en contra Suva.
it bad previously and after 1693. been the
B. M. Gosbobn,
sei.loI
nly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
Seeretario.
E. L. Babtlett,
remains the oldest church in use in New
Mexico.
Abogado del QuerelUnte.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
Santa Fe, N. M., Mayo 27 de 1893.
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from tlx
past century.
Other points of Interest to the tourists
arc:
The Historal Society's rooms: tu
military quarters; chapel and
ANT OF THE EARLIER STAGES HJarits," of-theOur
Lady of the Rosary; the
of Consumption can be cured. It's cemetery
church museum at tbe new cathedral, the
a matter of evidence strong enough archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady of
and complete enough to warrant the Guadalupe with its rare old works ofto art;
the
soldiers' monument, monument
CURE
makers of Dr. Pierce's Golden Med- the
Kit Carson, erected by
Pioneer
:
nromisinor
this
in
Vincent1!
ina) niiicoverv
the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St.
fnnnrrliravzt
si.....LI.J..iVi
VU
' wi
koaiiitaX, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
If it's taken in time and given a and
. llfUl.u
AllICCVIUII
QutnatfphVBl
" UllW,R"'v.
Orphans' ind istrial school: the InllUthaMTClSABlkl
fair trial, they'll refund the money dian the
...Hi.nDtllM
ai
training school: Loretto Academy
ef
bottle
a
for
medicine
druggist
their
your
where
case
in any
the chapel of Our Lady of Lip lit; tha Bam .
If Big O. It cures in a few daysa
Indian
Catharine's
St.
na
Indian
school,
I without the aid or publicity of
fails to benefit or cure.
and
.doctor.
But it's a medicine that doesn't school.
not to stricture.
frft?l(uaranteed
sight-see- r
here may also take a
The
Tli
yZ--r
Universal American Curt.
faiH it goes to tho root of the vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
Manufactured by a
is
developed Elessure and profit. The various spots of
trouble. Consumption
Oo.l
k Tht Evan Chemical
to hs visited are Tesuaue tiueblo.
through the blood, ana must De
O.
CINCINNATI,
In the divide route; Monument rock,
cured in the same way. It's a scrof- taking
up in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztae
ulous affection of the lungs a blood-tain- t. mineral springs; Nair.be pueblo; Agua Fria
asfor
And the suicBt remedy
village; tbe turquoise mines; place of the
of Governor Perez; San Ildefonss
in' all its forms, the most sassination
Scrofula
pueblo, or the ancient clitf dwellings, bey and
For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
r,
strength-restorelbs Bio Grande.
potent
known
to
and
the wiLn abt roar.
medioal science, is tho "Golden
At Santa Fe Is the oldest military estabMedical Disoovery.", It cures Scrof- lishment on American soil, having been in
since 100!
ula J it oures Consumption; it cures almost continuous occupation
when the Spaniards first established here
from prcmntnre dmllno ot all Bronchial, Throat, and Lung
Fort
Old
Many
their bass of operations.
SraVMaKif'tlie tniiS
Asthma, Weak Lungs, was built by 0. & soldiers in 1846 and the
VUI I WlltellW evils rcsullliiK from liullicro
and kin- kew
was eoeupied a few years later,
cross-exami-

,

nt

Star of the Mouth.

for health, sea air, and
comfort; where ships too deep for all
other Texas ports sail in and out with
ease; where fruits ripen earlior and pay
bettor than in California, where the soil
Fresh vegetables
is a natural
all winter. Coldest day in three years 25
degrees above zero. Warmest day 92 de
(trees. Yelasco offers the best invest
ments in the south. Write the Commer
cial olub. Yelasco Texas.
Go to

Velasco

hot-be-

Architect & Contractor.

WINDSOR.

ANTONIO

Close Figuring:

on application.

..'11.

Correspondence

Santa Fe,
--

Our Verbs.
Ilni.fru' Ynnr nindipr should take TOO
to see. youa ro
out of tho
... .city If she desires on
a. ittriur
mat.
mil cvpp Rummer
Little Girl No. sir, but 1 spriDged and
tolled on n farm. Good Sews.
-

Not Important.

"6o you and Agnes have

a difference.

it material?"
"No; only tho trimming."

Just the
He-- You
Ske-Y- ou

Thing-so kissable-i-

.

white.
are
make uie turn pals. Club.

Lumbago, Sciatica,
Kidney Complalrrts,
Lame bbck(

first-clas-

hettlth-soeker-

.

I

74
DR. SaKSEM'S ELECTrC BELT

UfaM80R.
Ulnt ClMlirlM
IapreTemaU t
Win cure without
medicine ell Wwlnni. nraluas mm
With leotrerWaBiwtlo

rhtum.tttmi kldiiey, liver
will our.

11

of 'the

nndbiMr

suisfllMM

eomp

111

V,

blood-cleanse-

nittnf'n(l
NllrrtntnN

any ouuae
overtaxation, errors or youiu,
tlosvesoeu.
(pile ly and pel jiuienlty cured by
Vook anil pertlcntara free.

NERVITAK..0'

r,

Severe Lingering Coughs,

dred ailments through the blood.
no help, there's
And if there's
"

poet

'

bo pay.

jlntj

or no

of UfUmool!. la thu .lidVmr othw
All the talk in the world will not conOur rmrM tj,rm BUCTBIO SBSrSMOUJ. M U
boon ever offend weak men, ruFK Urn eote
vince you so quickly as one trial of De grMMt
Ms.
m4 ttnm atnwtk MUtnH
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve for scalds, teeirs HmR.
Swl for liluM Punptilet, nuultnl.KUM (Me
hums, bruise, akin affections and piles.
New Mexioo Drug Btore.

WWil

r,

vniin.ELP!
nu

flesh-build-

Is

Detroit Trio--

,

Rtoumatlsrrtt

-

l

'

first-cla-

e.

VI

Truth.

,

Lost Onnortunltlee.
"It's nwful the way he wasted his time
and his father's money at college."
"Mmv fin vnn l;nmv lift HI'lP"
She He sat by me at the game of foot-hul- l
unil didn't know anvthintr about it.
CUfctgo inter ucean.

uue.

N. M.

-

.

-

Plans and specifications furnished

'

cross-examin-

I

i'iblica"on.

Homestead No. 2863.
Lj.no Oryios at Santa Fe, N. M.,

May 27, 1893. J
Does your husband attend church?
that
the followis
Notice
given
hereby
No.
settler has filed notice of his
I 8m sorry for that. Be is not a skeptie, ing aamed
l
onnnn.l. r,t
Terrible Misfortune. Many Snii'cring is he?
"
I his claim, and that said oroof will be
i
From It
Oh, no. Be attends the eaered concerts mads before the register and receiver U.
The cry of misfortune is never heard
S. land office at Santa Fe, N. M., on July
without a responsive throb of sympathy at the theater every Sunday night.
:
7,1893, viz:
from those who hear it. Thousands who
T
Guadalupe Sanchez, tor the so , sec.
have had la grippe, which left them with
o.
r.
M.
n,
S,
Dr.
J. Davis is a prominent physi
ll
tp. li
that constant tired, worn-ou- t
feeling,
Cass county, Iowa, and has I He names the following witnesses to
sleeplessness, dull headache, depression, einn of Lewis,
residence upon,
his
continuous
of
the
in
J
been
prove
practice
actively engaged
hysteria, etc., have often prayed for relief, medicine
at that place for the past thirty- - land cultivation of, said land, viz:
and are obtaining it from Dr. Miles' Resin
Doniciano Rodriguez, Manuel Martin y
torative Nervine. M. Lew Enyart, Macy, five vears. On the 26th of May, whilewas
Manuel Martin y Garcia and
Ind., says: "Your Nervine has cured me Des Moines en route to Chioago, bediar - 1 Gutierrez,
Jose ..do la Cruz Ortiz, all of Santa Fe,
of prostration; it is just what your ad- suddenly taken with an attaok of
vertisement said it was." "Two bottles rhcea. Havine sold Chamberlain's Colie, ! Ji. M.
i Any person who desires to protest
of Nervine cured me of sick headache." Cholera and Diarrhoea Remeny for the
Chas. Wilber Palmyra, N. Y. Sold on a past seventeen years, and knowing its re-- 1 against the allowanco of said proof,
oen
or who knows of any substantial reason,
guarantee by A. C. Ireland, jr., Call for liability, be procured a zo eareddoiuo,
him. wider the law, and the regulations of the
the Doctor's book, "Now and Startling two doses of which completely
why such proof
The excitement and ohanee of water and interior department,
acts, ireej
diet incident to traveling often produce should not bs allowed, will be given an
at the above mentioned time
Bomethlng Substantial to Get Hold Of a diarrhoea. Every one should procure oDDortnnitv
There is one thing I will say about a bottle of this Bemedy before leaving and place to cross examine the witnessos
ot said claimant, and to oner evidonce in
home. For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
Cholly, said Miss Giggler.
rebuttal of that submitted by elaimant.
What is that? asked Miss Gushington.
A.Li Mobbison,
After- the Harriase.
."
;.. Register.
You never have any difficulty in getting
He It is i"- , enough to understand
his ear.
why I shoulj
desperately in love with
Three.Itlnnte Talks About Sow
Are you insured? If not, now is the you, bnt it is not so easy to understand
? Hoxleo
me.
time to provide for yonrself and family how yon eonsanted to marry
Is the title ' of an illustrated folder de
with a bottle of Chamberlain's Colio, Chol;
scribing: the farms, tanob.es, mines and
She That's just what mother said.
era and Diarrhoea Bemedy as an insurance
towns of New Mexico. The profits of
serious
results
fron an attack
fruit raising are set forth in detail; also
against any
of bowei comp.ftint daring the summer
All that honesty, experience and tkSI facts relative to sheep, cattle and general
months. It is almost certain to be need-a- d can do to nroduce a nerfeet villi has been farming.' No other eountry possesses
and shonld be procured at once. No employed in making De Witt's Littte such a desirabl
climate all the year
other remedy ean take its place or do its Early Risers. The result is
speoiic- round. Writs to G. T. Niobolsok, G. P.
work. 26 and 60 cent bottles for sale by for sick headache, billiousness and oon- A T. A., A., TVS. F B. R., Topeka, Kae,
A. C. Ireland, jr.
for free copy.
itipation. New Mexioo Drag Store.

A complete slock ol liriurs, Chemicals, Perfumes, Tioilet.
A rticl es and Druggists' Sundries.

ERIE MEDICAL CO.
BUFFALO, N. V.

When Vour Eye

)

May, 16, 1893. J
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his intention to make final proof in support
of his olaim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on July 3, 1893, viz:
sw
sec.
Walter M. Taber, for the a
35, tp. 16 n, r. 11 e, lots 6 and 7, see, 2,
tp. 15 n, r. 11, e.
Ho names the following witnesses to
i

N. M.
Any person

Modern Methods.
Skilled Meonanics

EYE AND BAR.

"

Come here and label this
"John!
fellow Freak 610, government museum
prominent." Atlanta Constitution.

Implp.natnralmethodtj.
Imraedtatn Improvement
seen. Fnllure impossible,
2.QU0 references.
Book,
explanation and proofs
mailed (sealed) tree

h,

tho

1

sickness,

worry.eto. Tiulstrengtli,
development and tone
Biven lo every organ and
tf tho body.

mias-mati-

g

'

overwork,

"

:

uu-ti-

Yes, I met tho maid by the sounding eea,
When she was a regular belle,
And I fancy she grew quite fond of me,.
And I loved her pretty well.

Mexican

and all the train of evils
from early errors or later
excesses, tha results ot

S.'A

Chamborlain's Cough Remedy
Is famous as a
Cure for severe colds.
Famous as a
Preventive of pneumonia.
Famous as a
Preventive and cure for croup.
Famous for the relief it affords in ease of
Whooping cough.
Famous as a safe and pleasant
Medicine for children.
Try it. 60 cent bottles for Bole by A.
C. Ireland, jr.
,

02!) 17th St.

WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,

p.

"Horsey" at All Times.

Fistula aud Rccial Ulceri, without
danger or detention from business.

Bells

Hires'

Take Simmons Liver Begulator for
heart troubles, often due to indigestion.
Voung Lady Now, Mr. Biding Master,
tell me how old do you think I am?
Biding Master If you will open your
mouth wide, miss, I will be ablo to tell
you. Schalk.

k

"You have some, too, I see."
"Only 11. I'm waiting now for Cousin
Selina and the children. They want to see
the Masonic temple."
"All of them do. I feel sorry for Josie,
though. Did you see the elderly couple
she was showing tho sights yetterday?"
Not a harmful ingredient in its
"Keep your sympathy for toe, my dear.
make-uJosie doesn't need It. They are her godNothing but the pur
est extracts ot carefully selected
parents, and when they are gone she will
find a check In the hair receiver or an old
herbs, roots, barks and berries.
overshoe, which will enable her to go to a
A
cent caefcaee makes Five
sanitarium or a nice, quiet lunatic asylum
Gallons ef a Delicious, Strength.
for a good rest. I wish I had her luck."
ining, bnervesceni (leverage.
"So do I we have art engaged girl at our
Be lure and get Hires'
.
house"
ilr
"You poor thing!"
"Yes. She and I are sleeping in a folding
bed in tbe parlor at least we are supposed
to sleep there. He comes to see her every
Letter last.
l
and they sit and look injured
List of letters remaining uncalled for evening,
we all leave the parlor."
in the postoffice at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
"Of course."
for the week ending
Juno 17, 1898.
that Isn't the worst of it. He starts
If not called for within two weeks will be to "But
go at 10:30."
sent to tho dead letter office at Washing"Oh, well, I"
ton.
"At 11 they commence to quarrel. At
she returns his ring, aud he rushes
Alison, D H 2
Maynadier, Mrs. M
madly out, banging the door after him."
Aapodaca, Bestir G M
"But you get to bed then?"
Apodaca, Emiterio Montoya, Divorio
"Oh, yes, I get to bed, but she insists on
Carabajal, Antonio Montoya, Virginia
telling me all about it. I try to soothe her
Consul, B Consulate Ortega, Cosimira
by agreeing with her, but she turns on me
DeAguerro Joso M Quintans, Cardina
and says I don't know anything about it
Dervey, E N
Romero, Celostiuo
that Henry is an angel, and she has driven
Gallegvs, Alberto
Story, Robert
him to suicide. Pretty soon she begins to
Garra, Nassif
Supt. Cony S S
weep wildly in my ear and wants papa
Hart, Jay G
Saiz, Manuel
waked up to go and see if he has committed
Horton, T W
Thompson, M E
suicide."
Lewis, T D
Tapper, A V 2
"And do you wake him?"
Vannelli, Gabrielln.
"Wake him? No, I don't. I waked him
In calling please say advertised and once when I thought there was a burglar in
give tho date.
the house, and I have wondered ever since
J. Wkltmib,
why mamma ever married him."
Postmaster.
"And what becomes of Henry?"
"Oh, becomes around with the milkman,
Chills and fever of three years standing
says it was nil his fault, is forgiven undents
cured by Simmons Liver Begulator. E. breakfast with tbe family."
"Oh! Well, we have five children at our
Watkios, Watkins House, TJptonvillo, Ey.
bouse, and the dear little things seem to be
The Weather.
centipeds, judging from the marks they
The mercury climbs! Whew! this is leave on the hardwood floors. The eldest
boy turned on all the faucets and gas jets
rough.
in the house the day he arrived said he
Yes, thank you, it is hot enough.
wanted to find out how they worked.
Brother Will took refuge at the club yes
Ignorance of the merits of De Witt's terday, and Cousin Selina promptly wrote
Little Early Bisers is a misfortune. These to her sister that we have a vacant room.
little pills regulate the liver, cure head- She will be here with the twins tomorrow."
ache, dyspepsia, bad breath, constipation
"I suppose you've taken them to the fair.
and billiousness. New Mexico Drug Store. I took one party there yesterday. When I
got home at 0 more dead than alive and
Transformation.
hoping for h quiet hour with Dick the
A little schooner he bought last year
poor fellow is feeling so neglected they
came for mc to snow them tbe Auditorium.
That was just beginning to rot,
But he stocked her lockers with lager beer I believe they thought It was in the back
yard."
And wines, and she's now a yaoht.
"Yes, and the questions they ask. One of
our
visitors, n schoolteacher, bos been read
De Witt's Witoh Hazel Salve cures piles.
ing up for six months in preparation for
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures burns.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures sores. this visit. She lays traps for me to show
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures ulcers. off her own learning, then when I fall into
them she sighs and says it is so sad to sea
New Mexico Drug Store.
a girl neglect her opportunities. I get even
with her In one way, though," she added
The Amenities of Matrimony.
ask ma
The wife I saw a beautiful thing in maliciously, "for when tbe others
concerning the personal habits or tbe Zu
oorsets
which
Columbus cut hit
lus and the age at
The Husband My dear, I see something first tooth I just turn them over to her."
with
said
the
the Eton suit.
"Good,"
girl
beautiful in corsets now.
"Well, I must go now. 1 think Unci
We could not improve the quality if Tompkins and his family will be here to
paid double the pr'ce. De Witt's Witch day."
"But where will you put them?"
Hazel Salve is tho best Salve that ex"1 don't know.
Jack has a bed made up
perience can produce, or that money can
in tbe bathtub now, and I saw mamma eybuy. New Mexico Drag Store.
ing the width of the pantry shelves this
morning and looking meaningly at me. If
Beckoned Without Ills Host
But how did he happen to get so deep you don't see mo again, you'll know I'va
fallen off ami broken something my neck,
ly in debt?
I hope. Uoodby, dear." Chicago Herald.
Well, you see, he oxpeoted to got an
office.
Cornered.
"Mamma," said little Harry, aged 7, "Is
That Terrible Scimrcc,
Fever and ague, and its congener, bilious papa Mr. James L. Davis, Sr."
VYes, Harold."
remittent, besides affections of the stom-ao"Then," pursued he, "are you Mrs. James
o
liver and bjwels, produced by
It. Davis, Sr?"
"Yes," answered his mother azain.
air and water, are both eradicated
"Then if I am Mr. James L. Davis, Jr.,
and prevented by the use of Hostetter's where
is Mrs. James L. Davis, Jr?" Kate
a
Stomach Bitter's,
purely vegetable Field's Washington.
elixer, endorsed by physicians, and more
Quite a Comparison.
extensively utted as a remedy for the
above class of disorders, as well as for
Judge Bleckley has some very original
many others, than any medicine of the ideas which he sometimes expresses in ren
age. A languid circulations torpid state dering his decisions. In deciding a very
of the liver, a want of vital stamnia, are lenuthy case lately. In which a very small
conditions peculiarly favorable to mala- principle was Involved, he said, "In the orrial diseases. They are, however, surely nithology of the law this case is a tomtit
remedied by the great preventive, which, with plumage enough for a turkey." At
by invigorating tho system and endowing lanta Journal.
it with regularity as well as vigor, provides it with a resisting power which enMatrimonial Item.
ables it to withstand disorders, not only
"One minute, mamma," said Miss Es-of
te
a
host
others
of a malarial typo, bnt
"I'll be down as soon
mereldn I.oni'coffln.
which feeble and illregulatod systems are hs I have finished taking this photograph."
well
a
as
as
safe
aro
Tho
Bitters
'Photosrrauh of what?"
subject.
'Of Gcorire's letter to mo. In these days
searching eradioant, and have widely
that
dangerous drug, quinine, of perishable writing fluids it's just as well
superseded
which palitates but does not eradicate to be careful about it. "Texas sittings.
malaria.
Another Lie Nulled.

down

A 8 APE,
SURE AND PAINLESS
MKIUOD FOB THE CUBE OF

Easily, Quickly,
Permanent;
Restored.

:

next yon in a street car and holds a ohild
on htr knee always holds it so that its
muddy boots have free play against yonr
new trousers and never faces it the other
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Hard to Answer.
it that the woman who sits

Homestead No. 3135.
Land Office at Santa Fb N. M,,

veil.

For temperance people a health- giving drink for the masses.

Book-keepe-

ba. teen

ff
&

Drink

i

Why is

Notice for Publication.

Two Chicago Girls Gossip Abont Their
Fair Tribulations,
They met at a soda fountain and greeted
each othor lanauidly.
"What is yourideaof perpetual motion?"
asked the girl with the Eton suit.
"Tho average World's fair visitor,"
promptly responded tha girl with the lace

Temperance

A

Wa know ot
no metSod equal
to osr Id the trcstmsat

so Hydrocele. Our v :ies
fcotn tease difficulties

a'l

r
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THEIR EXPERIENCES.

As they passed the City Hall thoy

;l

'

EYE AND EAR.
A. LEWIN,
DR. WJLLiAM .earn
(Mnat
,

K.W.OocMUiu. Steal Its.

)

DENVER.

.:

Mver Pills.
91iles' Nerve
A Cannon Ball tint
Aot on a new prinoiple regulating the
what you want If you're liver, stomach and bowels through the
bilious. It's not the huge, nerves: A new discovery. Dr. Miles
pill you need pills speedly cure billiousness, bad taste,
but Dr. Pierce's Pleasant torpid liver, pues, uoubui.u- -.
D.ll.ta Tlisv'ra tha small. equaled for men, woman, children. Small
est liver pill, and the mildest In notion ut mllrlBst. unrest, ou noses o
Dut most euowivo in .cestui. ,
p les Free, at A. C. Ireland, Jr.

Q

--

u.

An fxiierittiireil

pharmacist in eliaitre da? aud night.
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.

WBODBR BLOCK.

'

THE B0RHEGO CASE.

The Daily New Mexicl: n

SHANNON WINS.

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

Regular meeting of Uniform Rauk K. The Arizona Applicant Knocks tho
Colcbre Finally Called for
of
P. at 8 o'clock
Internal .Revenue Collector-shi- p
Trial in the District Court
A number of picnicking
Official Gossip.
parties enJurors.
Clialleiig-ingjoyed a trip to Monument rook and vicinity yesterday.
Charles M. Shannon, of Arizona, was
Immediately after the reading of the
Messrs. H. S. Clancy and tihai. Neustadt
y
appointed U. 8. internal revenue
Court minutes of Saturday, the ease of
put in yesterday on the Pecos, at Daltbn's, collector for the district of New Mexico
for
the
Gonzales
y Borrego
Francisco
and bagged fifty trout.
and Arizona.
killing of Jose Sylvestre Gallegos was
The city school hoard will meet in
This information comes to the New
called in the district court this morning.
session on Wednesday night to Mexican in the shape of a special tele
special
H
and
Hon.
h.
District Attorney Crist
consider the employment of teachers for
Waldo appeared to prosecute and Hon.
gram reoeived this noon from Washingthe coming year.
ton.
acoused.
the
defended
B.
Catron
Thomas
M. J.
who owns a fine farm just
Tho news will create something of a
It will be remembered that, in Nov east of Nagel,
the city, has made a contract to sensation in New Mexico notwithstanding
ember 1888, Francisco Gonzales y Borre-g- o
the water company $300 a year to it was not wholly
unexpected. In rewas elected chief of police and county pay
his place with water.
supply
for
ality, it is another clean knock-ou- t
coroner; and about October, 1889, ten- There is a meeting called ef all base the
office brokerage
territorial
the
on
that
his
d red
ground
resignation
ballists in the city at Cbas. Neustadt's triumvirate, which bad endorsed and
there was no adequate compensation atfor this evening at 8 o'clock to take nrtrod the appointment of Mr. u. oelig'
store
comtached to the office. The county
man, of this city. The latter and his
is
missioners refused to accept it. It
steps to form a baBe ball club.
friends have all along been moBt conn
was
returned
The usual summer demand for neat detit of securing the plum, Out itfloems that
alleged that the resignation
On
Gonzales.
officially and destroyed by
cottages is heard just new. Many resi- whereas New Mexico had half a dozen
to secure the place Arizona came
Thursday December 26, the board voted dents of the southern
part of the territory striving
to accept the resignation and appointed
up united on one man and got away with
Jose Ortiz y Baca in place of Gonzales y would bring their families here to remain the snap. The New Mexican candidates
Borrego, who did not then care to resign. for the summer if proper accommoda for the position were B. Seligman and J
The new appointee filed his bond and tions could be had.
W. Sohoileld, of Santa Fe; M. S. Hart, of
oath and demanded the transfer of the
For the twilight concert in the plaza Las Vegas; S. Neustadt, of Albuquerque,
office. Gonzales refused to comply and
and J. r. Mctirorty, ot Lleming.
continued to exercise the duties of his this evening by the 10th infantry band,
As to the successtul candidate, it may
office. Ortiz y Baca was advised tbat he this is the program:
be said that he has g.od quali
truthfully
had a remedy at law if he chose to contest March
Ramsdell ficationB for tho office 'and a host of
Milan
King
the case.
,
Overture La Souveraine.. .. ....Human friends all over New Mexico and Arizona
On December 28, 1889, the two men Waltz
Rendezvous. . . . .... . . Wsldteufel to congratulate him. Ho formerly re
met at a dance of Lowitzki's hall. Con- Selection Reminiscences of Btslliue
sided at Silver City and waB engaged in
versation relative to their respective
.orrg. Godfrey ranohing, mining and later in the newsclaims ensued, and Jose Sylvestre Galle- Grand March Silver
Trumpets. .Viviani paper business. Some five years ago he
of police, came up nnd told
gos,
Giesemann took up his home in the Arizona mining
Hurricane.
Gonzales that he had better surrender the Galop
Walter V. Hayt is now serving as in- town of L'hl ton ana at tne recent session
office, which the latter refused to do unof the Arizona legislature served as
less advised by the district court. At this spector for the Chicago city board of councilman
from his district. Mr. ohan
point Gallegos accused Gonzales of not health and is holding down a job said to non is a native of Missouri and is about
paying his debts, saying he, Gallegos had be worth some $3,000 a year. When last 33 years of ago. Ho will undoubtedly
$300 of Gonzales notes which ne would
to make Santa Fe headquarters
insist that thoy bo paid and invited Gon heard from he was entertaining W. F. continueoffice
of internal revenue collector
the
for
there
is
zales outside to show "how much a man Dobbin, of Santa Fe, who
taking as
s
of the business in the dis
'
he was,"
,
in the great fair.
trict originates in New Moxioo,
were
and
near
door
the
They
standing
Messrs. Schneider
Schorbert, of
OITIOIAL QOB8IP.
GHllegos ennght the other by the coat
and pulled him out, after which confu- Memphis, Teun., the new owners, of the
Simon Bibo, at Bernalillo, and D.Ac
sion reigned, and Gonzales claims that Santa Fe brewery, are buckling right Niohola, at Hillsboro, has been appointed
Gallegos struck him in the face twice down te business and are getting things postmasters.
with his clenched fist. Justice Martinez
in ell deCapt. John L. Ballis, 24th infantry, ap
and Meliton Castillo ran ont to preserve in shape for systematic work
pointed in charge of the Jicarilla Apache
peace, and by this time Gonzales had partments of the plant. Mr. Schorbert's and Pueblo Indiaus, is very favorably
received a third blow from the same family has arrived from the east.
known to old residents in Santa Fe. He
source; ond a number of men were trying
W. S. French, of the commission firm will make Santa Fe his headquarters and
to get hold of him. Justice Martinez
from this point look after the Jicarillas in
had by this time led Gonzales a little way of Manby & French, Trinidad, went to Rio Arriba
county and the twenty-nin- e
in company with
out of the pressand was demanding peace Lamy junction
different Pueblo Indian tribes.
when he dropped his overcoat. There Louis Ilfeld, of Albuquerque, where the
Mr, Theo Huston, who has been ap
was a surge of the crowd. Gonzales was latter will turn over to him some
1,000 pointed to succeed Gen. Sampson ns
pulled away from his grasp.
to
Colorado
consul at Juarez, has arrived with his
The accused then drew his revolver and head of sheep to be shipped
family and taken apartments at tho
three shots rang out. Gonzales claimed pastures and fattened for the market.
Lindell hotel, Mr, Huston has many
to have been struck three times in the
First-clas- s
job wor,k of all descriptions friends in El Paso to welcome him. He
face by Gallegos. Ha said next day "I
done well and cheaply, at the New Mex- will take charge of the American consul
could not see Gallegos' faoe. He had
blackened both my eyes and they were ican Printing office. Bring your job ate in Juarez about the 10th of noxt
swollen almost shut. I could see his body work to this office and have it done month and assume the duties of tho of
fice. El Paso Tribune.
coming toward me and bear him talking quiokly, cheaply and satisfactorily.
Judge A. A. Chapin, of Indiana, repre
loudly and I shot in the direction of his
y
over
turned
City Marshal Alarid
the U. S. attorney general in
voice I did not shoot until I thought it
seating
to the city treasurer the 8 am of $55 in looking after Indian depredation claims
necessary to protect my life."
Gonzales' first shot killed Gallegos in fines recently collected by him. He has came up from the south last night. ' He
to investistantly, A second was fired lrom the held the city marshalehip for two months goes to Espanola
certain claims of residents of . that
same pistol. Then Constable Thomas
gate
to
in
has
turned
fines
amounting
Smith wrenched it away from Gonzales. ajd
locality, thence to Las Vegas, leaving for
$116. This is a record that the city mar- Washington about the last of the month
A third shot was also fired in the melee
which grazed Smith's thumb, and which shal may well be proud of.
Capt. Levi F. Burnett, 7th infantry,
Gonzaies thinks wounded Meliton CasVisitors at Gold's museum: A. R. who succeeds Col. Richard Hudson in
'
tillo.
Mrs. A. Kern, Pueblo; charge of the Mescalero Apache Indiins
A judge and jury will now decide Menell, Denver;
in Lincoln county, is , o native of New
d
Dave
Burnett, Salida; Jno. Morvel,
whether or not Francisco Gonzales y BorYork and entered the army as a private
rego is guilty of murder or whether he
Springs; Aaron Weil, Trinidad; L. in company A, 84th1 N. I., volunteer in
fired the fatal shot in
R. Leopold, Mrs. L. R. Leopold, New fantry Auguet 1(1, 1862. He has a fine
The case is attracting considerable at York
record as a soldier and has Held the rank
city.
tention. Gov. W. T. Thornton occupied
of captain since April 1889.
strawan
will
There
be
and
a prominent place within the bar this
C.
afterforenoon.
H. Gildersleeve and others berry social
(Tuesday)
were there. Mr. Gildernleevo during the noon in one of the rooms of the
goverfirst hours of the trial asked Mr. Catron nor's
PERSONAL.
Palace on the plaza, beginning at S
if a jury would bo chosen during the
wees, l lie latter responded that all the o'clock. In connection with this, there
Democratic party leaders seemed to be will be a table for the sale of fanoy arIndian Agent John H. Robertson i. at
congregated to overlook the case. Mr. ticles belonging to the ladies of the Pres- Dulce.
Gildersleeve said "may be they supposed
E. A. Grunsfeld is up on a visit from
it their dnty," whereupon Mr. Catron byterian church.
Fred Armijo has been making enten-siv- e Albuquerque.
HSked why it was not their
duty to take
as much interest in other cases.
Hon. H. L. Waldo came over from Las
improvements at his city drug store
When Mr. Crist opened the case he was
the past ten days. He has given Vegas last night.
during
.t
faced by tho following panel:
F. M. Jones and wife have gone on
interior complete overhauling and
Joe Encarnacion Mestas, Luis Vigil, the
Acacio Martinez, Dionicio Lobato, Felix has erected a beautiful new soda foun- fishing trip io Daltou's.
Hon. C. F. Easley and W. H. Cunning
Vigil, Paz Luian, Cosmo Roibal. Floren- - tain, the cost of the same being over
cio Durnn, Fred Wientge, AiiHstacio Roi- - $700. New counters and show cases will ham are in from CerriUos
oai, isenedioto Montoya and redro Jime- be put in this week.
Major A. S. Towar and family and Mr.
nez.
All kinds of blanks, legal and justice Butler got away for the east this mornThe prosecution is encraeed in chal
lenging the regular panel for cause, mak of the peace blanks, printed and for sale ing.
ing a special point on the question ot at the Naw Mixicah Printing company.
Chas. A. Spiess ie laid up with a severe
property qualification as set forth by the
Z. attack of muscular rheumatism.
A.
Mrs.
Hon.
E.
for
.
Fiske,
attorney
old law and the statute of 1893, making
W. E. Gortner and M. Brunswick, well
an exemption of property to the value of Staab, of New York, has sold to A. Staab
$200 from taxation.
The challenge is a
interest in the real estate known Las Vegans, are visiting the capmade that any one who owns less than held
by the old firm of Z. Staab & Bro., ital
.
$200 and is therefore exempt from taxa
the store property occuJohn H. Knaebel, esq., came in from
tion is inelegible to serve on a jury. The being
court refused to pass on the point until pied by A. Staab and Gusdorf & Dolan Denver yesterday and will remain several
the examination of the regular panel is on 'Frisco street and half of the property days. He's always welcome.
completed. It is an interesting point and ocoupied by the U. S. Indian agenoy.
Judge J. D. O'Bryan, of Las Vegas, a
the opinion of the bar is divided. Most
of the above mentioned jurors have been The consideration was $6,250. This closes leading applicant for the position of
up business of the old firm of Z. Staab chief justice of New Mexico, is visiting
challenged on this ground.
.
& Bro.
the city
J. L. Reber has ordered another soda
At a Klpe Old Age.
Gen. E. L. Bartlett left last night for
Died, at Wayne, N. Y., Saturday, June water outfit and will soon resume the Kansas City to attend the funeral of his
17, 1893, aged 70 years, Sarah Elizabeth manufacture of soda and mineral waters.
respected mother, expecting to return the
On the CerriUos road, just below the last of the week.
Bartlett, mother of Gen. E. L. Bartlett, of
this city.
Indian school, is a publio bridge that is
Capt. J. S. Day's interesting family
Sarah Elizabeth Bartlett was the oldest reported to be in a dangerous condition. arrived from San Jose, Cal.,
yesterday
daughter of Gen. A. B.' Thompson, for- All vehioles crossing there are in danger and are comfortably quartered in the
merly adjutant general and treasurer of of being wrecked. The attention of the McKenzie residence on Palace avenue. '
the state of Maine, and niece of Benjamin oonnty commissioaers is called to this
At the Exchange: Robert Love, Geo.
Thompson and Connet Rumford, of Mas- matter.
Sparin, John Lechrnsen, L. Warner, Dan,
sachusetts. She wns born February 4,1823,
McDonald, R. F. Marbaker, Cerrillos;'A.
ladependenee Day.
in Brunswick, Me., the seat of Bowdoin
B. Lnnstrum, W. W. Carlton, John Sinton,
office
at
citizens
a
At
of
the
of
she
was
married Jnne 18,
meeting
college, where
1846, to her late husband, A.. B. Bartlett. Col. G. W. Knaebel on Saturday evening, Hermosa; James., Cooper, Jacksonville,
She went with him to Kansas in 1858, and to arrange for observance of Indepen- Fin.; Mrs. Ida Smith, Alamosa, Colo.; L.
remained there till his failing health
F. Tyler, Denver? D. Elliott, Las Vegae.
caused him to remove to Florida, where dence day, there were present, Messrs. A. L,
Mr. W. G. Wals and family left over1 the
he died in 1886. Since then Mrs. Bartlett Morrison, W. G. Ashdown, G. W. Knaebel,
Santa Fe y
for the east. Mr. Walz
has made her home with ber only daugh- Francis Baker, T. B. Catron, P. E.
to
where he will be joined
goes
Chicago,
ter, Mrs. R. L. Hallett, of Wayne, N. V.,
W.
L. G. Read, J.
Conway, D. H.
where she died alter a serious illness lastMrs. Walz and ' the children after they
by
R.
Chas.
E.
Harroun,
Spiess,
Gortner,
ing since Jan.iary 1 of this year.
have visited Watertown, ' Dak. El Paso
Mrs. Bartlett was an accomplished Irineo Chaves, Chas. Soheurich and others-Mr- .
..
Tribune.
;
scholar and linguist, taking the entire
Catron was chosen chairman and Col.
At the Palace: J. D. O'Bryan, Denver;
literary course with her only brother in Knaebel secretary.
After some discusBowdoin college, and keeping up with him sion committees were
appointed as fol- E. E. Hart, Chicago; R, G. Orcutt, Denin all his studies until his graduation. lows:
ver; E. L. Hall, St. Louis; W. E. Gortner,
She never lost her taste and liking for
On general arrangements L. G. Read,
literature and classics, superintending the Amado Chaves, A. L. Morrison, G. W. M. Brunswiok, Las Vegas W. S. French,
eduoation of her own children, as well as Knaebel, Frauds Baker, P. E. Harroun, Trinidad; N. E. Tevis, Philadelphia; E.
of her grandchildren, up to the time of E. L. Bartlett, C. L. Thayer, Max. Frost, Beard, Denver; T. A. Rugel, F. Cursetti,
her death. She was a valued member of Grant Rivenbnrg, J. H. Crist, Antonio
Italy; A. A. Wayue, Fort Wayne, Ind.
numerous literary societies in Maine and Ortiz y Salazar C. L.
Thayer, Geo. H.
Mr. Robt. Harvey has returned from
Boston, Maes. A talented contributor for Cross.
the papers of Kansas fn the early days,
On finance the following committee Washington city where he went as a deleand for the papers of Kansas City, Mo., was named : Sol. Spiegelberg, 0. W. Con- gate to the Presbyterian general assem'
till her departure for Florida. A public way, Chas. Neustadt, W. G. Ashdown,
He came via Chicago and he exspirited woman in every sense of the Jake Weltmer, Chas. Conklingand Anto- bly.'
presses the hope that something will be
word, a promoter of all ohnritable effort, nio Alarid.
and many are the institutions of learning
Committee on Sports J. W. Conway, done a once to improve New Mexico's
and relief that bear witness to her en- Atanasio Romero, Luciano Baea, J. E. horticultural exhibit there.
thusiasm in the path of enlightenment Morrison, Manuel Valdes, Cooley Beaver,
and philanthrophy.
R. C. Gortner, D. H. Harroun and Irineo
A noble woman, "growing old gracenalwral lee.
Chaves.
fully," who lays down her burden of life,
Delivered to families in any quantity.
The chief of the lire department was
leaving her children, three in number, E.
to mame committee to take Leave orders at the Bishop's garden or
L. Bartlett, of Santa Fe, N. M.; H. F. designated
of the pyrotechnioal display. The apply
Qbaht Rivbwbubp.
charge
Bartlett, of Kansas City, Mo., and Mrs. R, committees will meet again at the office
L. Hallett, of Wayne, N. Y., who have of L. G.
DreMaeaklag.
at 8 o'clook
Read,
Mrs. Long, dressmaking.
Rooms at
joyed to "call her blessed," to mourn the
lose of her unfailing encouragement, evening.
side entrance of brick front adobe near
love.
and
Pille
ehuroh.
enre
Beeoham't
sick headaches.
sympathy
Preebyterian

VICTOR CYCLI

Power.Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

Highest of all in Leavening

ACnnsii!
MONDAY, JUNE 19.

Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mkxioav
Printing Co., will not be honored unless
previously endorsed by the business
uaneger.
,

,"

Notice.

Requests far baok nambers of the rlw
ilizioAH, must state date wanted, or they
fill receive ae attention.
METFOROLOCICAL
0. 8. Dkmbtment or Aokioultvrc,
Wkatbeb Bcbeatj, OrricE or Osamvtg,
Santa Fe. N. M., June 18 1893.
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Your Liver?.
Is the Oriental salutation,
knowing that good health
cannot exist without a
healthy Li vor. 7 hen tho
Liver ia torpid the Bowels ara slupgisli and constipated, tho food lies
in tho etomach unJi- tho
fested, poisoning
frequent headacho
ensues; a feeling of
and
despondency
nervousness indicate) how
tho whole system is
Simmona Liver
Regulator has been tho
means of restoring moro
people to health and
happiness by giving them
a healthy Liver than any
agency known on earth.
It acts with extraordinary power and efficacy.
lassi-tud-

seven-tenth-

t

o,

d.

-

y

NEVER DEEM DISAPPOINTED,
As a frotifiml family remedy for dyspepsia,
Torpid Liver, Cunxtipation, etc., I hardly fcvi-ase fctiytlung duo, tn-:- luvo never been
lu tho on'ci-- produced; it Beams to
be nit tost a periVc t curu for uil disoascs of the
W.

,

J. McZuor. Kacoa. (la.

'

ATLANTIC A PACIFIC

RAILROAD.

Glen-woo-

(Western Division.)

m

In effect Sunday, November 27, 1832.
Leave Chicago at 8:30 p. m., 8 30 p m;
Arrive at. Chicago 6:30 a. m., 9:10 a. ni.
Leaven Kansas Citv at 1:00 p. m.; 1:05 p. m.;
Arrives at Kansas City at 8:00 a. ni.; 4:40 p.
Leave Ln Junta 7:00 a. m. 9:60 a. m.
ve at La Junta at 9:10 a. m. 8:30 a. m.

Ar-r- i

WESTWARD

so.

so.

3

8TATION8.
1

9:30 p 4:25 a Lv... Albuq....Ar
10:05 a
Cooliuge
J:S0 a 10:25 a
Wingat.p
105 a 10:55 a
Gallup
4:40 a 2:55 1 ...Nav Springs...
Holbrook
7:00a 2:10t
Winslow
2:20 a 3:30 p
10:50 a 6:10 p
Flagstaff
Williams....
8:00
Ash Fork....
1:2S n
ISO p10:20p . .Prescott Jun..
:SU pu:zuu ... Peach Sp'gs...
Kingman....
a:M p 2: inn
7:50 p 4:10m ....The Needles...
Fenner
9:00 p
Bagdad. . ..
1:20 p H:UUa
DacKet
t:35a!2:55
Ar...Barstow..Lv
3:00 a 2:10
Mohave
......... fi:00

Wi

no. 2 no. 4
7 00 p 5:30 a
7 SO p
l'43p 2:35 a
1:00 p '1Mb a
3:30 a 5:20 a
6:00 a 4:00 a
4:00 a 2:50 a
1:00 a 9:55 p

tfiiun o;w p
8:40 a 7:45 p

2:65 a 1:40
1:35a 2:10
10:55p 9:40
8:00 p 7:10
9:25 p 5:23

p
p
i,

p

a
4:20 p
2:00 p 2:35 a
l:40pl2:15 a
H:3ua.

Arrive Los Angeles 7:60 a. m.6:S0p. m
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m 5:15 p. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. m.
Leave San Diego at 2:10 p. in. 2:10 p. m.
Arrive San Francisco U: 15 a. m. Leave at

Mtp.

ABSOIXTTELY PURE
Archbishop t'hnpelle.

Archbishop P. L. Chapelle, who sailed
from Antwerp oa the 7th inst, reached
New York in safety yesterday; a telegram
to this effect was received in the city last
evening. His grace was acoompanied by
somo
eighteen missionaries tor tne
diocese of Santa Fe, five of whom are
priests and the others are students wild
will take a preparatory course in English
at St. Mary's seminary, Baltimore, before
coming here for assignment. The five
priests will probably come out wren tne
archbishop, and they will probably reach
Santa Fe during the last days of the
month.
Huudreds of people write: "It is im
possible to describe the good Hood's Sar- saparilla has done me." It will be of
equal help to you.
Dr. Thomson's LectHre.
Dr. Edward Thomson, district seore- retary of the American Sabbath Union,
will lecture on "Tho Dangers that Threat
en Our Land," in the Methodist church in
the city on
Tuesday, evening
at 8 o'clock. The lecture will be free, a
collection only being taken to help de
fray his expenses. Dr. Thomson is an
eloquent speaker. He is a descendant of
James ltiorason, the poet ot "J.ne Seasons," and his father was Bishop Edward
Thomson.
Foraker, of Ohio, says' of
him: "I have known him for over twenty
years. He is a man of excellent character, splendid ability, and in ever way
worthy of confidence."
Dr. Thomson represents a special com
mittee in his work of Rev. Joseph Cook,
of Boston; Senator John Sherman, of
Ohio; Gen. John Bidwell, of California,
and others. He should have a large
Ex-Go- v.

nndi-eno-

m.

CONNECTIONS.
A.. T. A 8. F. Railway
ALBTJQUSRQUK
for all points cart and west.

fRESCOTT JUNCTION Prescott ft Arsons Central railway, for Fort Whipple and
Resoott.
ARSTOW-Oalifo- rnia
Southern Railway
for Los Angeles, San Ditto and other California points.
.
X )JAVE Sonthern Pacific for Ban
Sacramento and Southern California pointi.
Fran-riwo-

Kspanola Mots.
Hon. J. Amado Lucero is in from Espa
nola valley on business in court
He says the bean, alfalfa and fruit crop
in his section is looking fine, despite the
oontinued dry weather. There has been
more alfalfa planted this season than in
the whole period covering five years previous.
Mr. Lucero states that the Roberts flour
mill at Santa Cruz, reoently destroyed by
lire, is to be rebuilt, and material for
the same will be placed on the ground
this week. He also states that teams are
busy up there hauling tits for improving
the Santa Fe Southern road bed.

Pullman .Palace Sleeping Cars
Ve change is made by sleeping car passen
gers between Han f ranctsco and Kansas
t'ltv, or San Diego and Los Angeles and
uiicagw.
The Atlantic & Pacific Railroad, the
route across the American con
rm', rhMdle
tinent, in connection with the railways of
the "Santa e route." mineral management;
anprlnr facill'iej picturesque scenery
excellent accommodation J.

t

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
the mot snbllme of nature's work on earth.

inriMwrih'thlr. run easily be readied via
Flagstaff. Williams or Peach Springs on tliic
rood. To tne natur u ormge i Arizona and
Mcmtpziima's well you can journey most di
Olis-rv- e
the ancient In- rectly by this line.
,
M1UII ti iiimiik'ii ... ut.h......
City of tl;Skv." Visit the petrified forest
neiir Cnrrizo. See and marvel at the freak
of Canon Diablo. Take- - a. hunting trip in
il,p mmrnificent Dine forests of the San

nionntiiin.
ruins of the
V

Arrangements have been made for the
distribution by the Santa Fe company of
a pamphlet entitled "Homes for Visitors
to the World's Fair." This is a reliable
pamphlet containing the tames nnd addresses of about 9,000 families who will,
furnish accommodations to visitors from
May 1 to October 81, 1893. The pamphlet
also contains sectional maps which will
enable the intending visitor to select any
quarter of the city that he would prefer.
Correspondence can then be carried on
and definite arrangements made so that
when visitors arrive in Chicago they can
proceed at onoe to their quarters.

To Rent.
Comfortable rooms in the Webber
block by the week or month.
Vor Male or to Kent.
A six room house with large orchard and
garden attached, situated opposite J. L.
Johnson's place, for sale or to let. Apply
to Robebt Goebtneb, at brewery.

Josef Elster

one-thir- d

It

3.

.

Find interest in the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.

View the longest cantilever bridge in Araer
lea across the Colorado river..
K. OahmX. General SupU
W. k. BitscM,. Oea. Pais. Agt

Gen. Agt, Albuqnsrqna, K. M

a..

BKELAM, Jg,

Har-rou- n,

TIKI

5
oreAmarreUoci
Anlidotofor Weak J

FURNITURE &QUEENSW
Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns.
Easels and Fancy Goods. We also bay and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchange New
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold en Easy Payments. Call
and see us. Mo Trouble to Show Goods.

will sell 85,000 to 40,000 celery and other
plants. On Grant street near federal
'

building.
John McCnllough
Colorado saloon.

TtTTin TTTITI
Havana cigars at

I VTk

wfidH"

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
loon.
Milk Punch 10 cts a glass at tho
rado saloon.

sa-

Colo-

AUUlnEBT

ft

I
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ft

I

ft

I

nmnaniK
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IMS.

LOWEST RJLTES.
LOSSES.
PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF
II n I ontlnQ

TIMS TRIED

H. B.

A

A Nfltpst

Paronn

Ant

lUlblliinu uuiouii) ngu

Cartwright,

DEALER IN

GROCERIES

Plaza Restaurant!

H

MEALS AT ALL HOUBS DAY OE NIGHT.
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

SHORT

Waoboru'u Teas
AKeut for C'liatte
and Coffee

MRS. ROSE MUXXER, Prop.

i

Stonmcb,

SICK HEAD
ACHE,

t

Impulr.

S

ed

Dew Drop Canned Goods and Vege-

tlon.f.'ou--

cic.i

S

f.iim--

and Pride

tables, Patent Imperial

Bls--- j

Mtlpatloiiff
Sliot'dcr-- 2
eit I.t :!, i

CHAS. NEUSTADT

of the Valley Flonrs.

3

li'jotobs espeeinlly rffleacioun end rcumuu.! I

FEMALE SUrFEREES.

cents a boa.
Tries
Of ull drustgtsts
:inw York Dext 0P.5 Canal fit.

j5

DEAXEUS

PATTERSON & CO
Perfect Fit and Satisfaction
Guaranteed
Material and making complete suit $25
Paste
$0 and up.

:AND:- -

CO,

IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

Litis

SB

LIVERY
FEED

US

k

HORA & FERRARO,
IT

one-ha- lf

0. S. LOWITZKI

E. WAGNER.

$

and Soluble Coating.

Covered with

FIRST IN TIRE AND IFtfOVEtVSERITS.

you.

4

J'jWOHJlJJfnBOX."
a Tasteless

aii Gipn

Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family purposes a Specialty.

- Santa

Catron Block

Fe,

iJ.

Lower Palace Avenue - Grlgg's Bid.

SALE STABLEI
Upper

V.D. LORENZO,

Street.

San Francisto

Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses.
Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
of horses at reasonable rates.

ME
Fainter, LIFE
INSURANCE

Paper Hanger& Kalsominer.

J. WELTMER
BOOK, SWTIOHtRY

News

-

Fntnscn

e.

Where to Stop In Chicago.
Tne perplexing question which is every
day asked by people who desire to go to
Chicago to attend the World's fair is,
"Where are we going to stay when we get
theref" This is easily answered, and if
you will go to the ticket agent of the
Santa Fe, Mr. W. M. Smith, he will tell

e.

TIME TABLE NO. 30.

01

Pnvder

IX6

All work promptly executed,
through looal postoffice.

Address

AND

Writes the most liberal policy.
strictions and technicalities.

COMPLETE STOCK OF

Free from all

re-

RALPH HALLORAN,

Horn
Depot! Exchange
.....
,

COMPANY

General Agent, Albuquerque, N.

M.

......

Southeast Cm. Plain.

.

SCHOOL

BOOKS,

AUOPTIO BV THK BOARD

Ot

HDCCAT10&.

Headquarters for School Supplies

SANTA

.

FE,

.

h. m.

Centrally Located, Entirely Refitted

TERMS REASONABLE.
SPECIAL RATES BT THE WEEE.

SAMPLE R00M8 ATTACHED.

Sol. Lowitzki & Son

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

Santa Fe, New Hexico.

STABUSHXD 1878.

LIVERY

FEED JULIUS

STABLES.-

Hacks Promptly Fnrnished. Don't fail
to visit TESUQUE INDIAN VILLAGE;
three hours on the round trip. Special
attention to outfitting traveler! oVer the
oountry. Careful drivers famished on

H.

GERDES

e

-

1

Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in Town.

application.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

AND

MEN'S FURNISHER;

aetata ta Skirts If a4.t. Order.
Ill

flUCIKI

SI

-

Sutt

h

I.

M.

Designated Depositary

of the

Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron,
R. J. Paten,

President
Vice President
Cashier

of

United

States.

amita Fe.

